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(Top): The 50 undergraduate students who received awards for research
and achievement; (above): Provost Homer Neal presents Chancellor's
Award to Christina Bethin, assistant professor of Germanic and Slavic
Languages; (below): Neal presents Chancellor's Award to Albert Carlson,
professor of Neuro biology and Behavior.

t traordinary achievement."
On point scores, Stony Brook's 545

composite performance average was se-
cond only to a 560 total earned by the
physician's assistant program at one
other institution (unnamed, since
rating lists are not published). How-
ever, Glazer reported, because the
exam's standard error of measurement
rate was 19 percent, "your program ar-
guably tied for number one in the na-
tion. Our congratulations."
- McTernan, adding his congratula-
tions, noted, "Graduate performance on
standardized national certification ex-
amination is certainly one criteria
which is often considered as an indi-
cator of quality."
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SB Physician'

Ass'ts Program-.-

Ranks Second

In the Nation

The physician's assistant program at
Stony Brook has been ranked second in
the nation.

Edmund MeTernan, dean of the
School of Allied Health Professions in
Stony Brook's Health Sciences Center,
said the program was given its high
ratings through the National Commis-
sion on Certification of Physician's
Assistants.

Professor Paul Lombardo, who heads
the program, was informed by David
Glazer, executive director of the Na-
tional Comnmission, that all of Stony
Brook's 23 graduates taking the certifi-
cation examination for the first time
passed. "As Mr. Glazer points out,"
Dean McTernan said, "this is an ex-

50 Students Receive

Awards; Chancellors

Awards Also Given
More than 50 undergradute students were awarded-

some given monetary, some certificate awards- for
research and achievement yesterday at a ceremony in the
Fine Arts Center.

Certificates were presented to 48 undergraduates who
had been nominated by a faculty member for outstanding
achievement. The students are: Kim Alexander, Dawn
Barrett, Susan Bausert, Janice Bender. Jacqueline Ber-
man, Fred Cirilo, Simonetta Cochis, Donna Danahy,
Pedro D'Aquino, Anthony Dibettista, Ira Didner, Ste-
phanie Doggins, Meri Franco, Richard Giambrone,
Catriona Glazebrook, Judy Hass, Bjorn Hansen, Fran-
cine lannotta, Gregory Jay. Jasmine Jeffers, Indrani
Joseph, Sean Kane, Craig Keller, Peter Kelsey, May Ki.
Susan Lambiase. Ying He Liu, Barbara Luck, Joseph
McKenna, Michael Michaelides, Fergil O'Doherty,
Elaine Resch, Mary Louise Rochon, Kathleen Rollman,
Andrea Rosenberg, Stacey Sack. Thomas Semetsis,
Kathy Slezak. Gemma Solimene, Stuart Stanley, Lauren
Stroh, Dwayne Taylor, Honey Teich, Warren Teubner.
Suzanne Wagner, Peter Weinberg, Margaret Weiss and
Leta Wong.

Of the Undergraduate Research Awards presented,
there were three categories. In the first, those for Crea-
tive and Scholarly Achievement, the winners were Fred
C irillo, Jonathon Esser and Michael Rezanka. The Sigma
XI Research Awards were given to Michael Anderson
and John Lewis Le Guyada. The English Writing Awards
were given to Philip Garfield, Richard Simon and Gre-
gory Scandaglia.

The George Costigan Award for the outstanding under-
graduate from a community college was presented to
Grace Hocheiser.

'The -program t
was given its high
ratings through
the - National
-Commission on
Certification of

Physician's Assis-
tants.'

Trackster, Swimmer And

Two Stony Brook Coaches

Top Off Season With Awards
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Polity Hotline Conducts

Survey on Campus Security
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Rival BIudget Plans -
deficits down. The five- Senators John Chatee
of Rhode Island, Mark Hatfield of Oregon, Cha-
rles Mathias of Maryland, Robert Stafford of
Vermont and Lowell Weicker of Connecticut-
were under pressure from Baker to offer their
proposal first

According to several sources, Baker's hope
was that Chaff and his colleagues would lose
when too few Democrats supported their prop-
osal, and then would join other Republicans in
voting for the Baker-endorsed plan. But aides
said the five moderates were reluctant to offer
their plan first, for fear it would fail.

Democrats, whose unanimous support is ne.
cessary for the moderate GOP plan to succeed,
were expected to meet privately to plan their
strategy. White House spokesman Larry
Speakes was asked which Reagan would choose
if it came down to a choice between "no budget
resolution and a tax increase." Without hesita-
tion, Speakes replied: "No budget resolution."

Washington-The Republican-led Senate
neared a showdown today on rival budget plans
settling whether taxes should rise significantly
next year and curbing the pace of President Ro-
nald Reagan's proposed defense buildup.

After nearly two weeks of intensive maneuv-
ering, Majority Leader Howard Baker (R-
renn.) said he is "mildly optimistic' the Senate
will approve a budget scheme that he backs and
Reagan reluctantly supports.

'I hope it will pass," said Baker, who pre-
viously had flatly predicted the budget alterna-
tive he favors would be approved. Baker is set to
test the rival Republican budget plans, the one
he wants and another which would permit a
$300 cap on this year's 10 percent income tax
cut

An alternative approach, put together by five
Republican moderates, called for raising taxes
by $14.3 billion in 1984 and 170 billion over
three years as part of a plan to force budget

--News Briefs-
International

Hamburg, West Germany-Reporter Gerd
Heidemann claimed today he gave a Nazi me-
morabilia dealer in Stuttgart $3.75 million of
Stern's money to buy the bogus Hitler diaries
from an East German general, but the dealer
later admitted the general never existed. Heide-
mann identified the middleman as Konrad
Kujau, a Stuttgart shopowner who used the
alias Fischer. Attempts to contact him proved
fruitless.

Stern magazine said when it filed a fraud
complaint against Heidemann with the state
prosecutor Monday that an internal investiga-
tion had concluded Heidemann's source "prob-
ably does not exist."

Stern has since said Fischer is the name
Heidemann gave the magazine as the mid-
dleman in obtaining the documents. Stern fired
Heidemann on Tuesday, and two of its three
chief editors were forced to resign in the
scandal.

Moscow-Andrei Sakharov, who was a prime
developer of the Soviet hydrogen bomb, may not
leave the Soviet Union because he knows state

and military secrets, the Tass news agency said
today.

The Tass report apparently was prompted by
a statement by Sakharov's wife, Yelena Bonner,
who said her husband was prepared to leave the
country if he were invited and if the Soviet go-
vernment would grant him permission.

Jerusalem-Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir told Parliament yesterday the troop
withdrawal pact with Lebanon will be signed
woon but that Israel will be free to act in its own
interests if the Syrians and PLO refuse to leave
Lebanon.

Shamir said the pact "will be signed in the
-oming days by Israel and Lebanon with the
Participation of the U.S. government." He

called the United States "a full partner" in the
accord which Secretary of State George Schultz
worked out in two weeks of Middle East shuttle
diplomacy.

But if Syria and the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization do not match Israel's agreement to
withdraw, Shamir said that "the agreement will
be considered suspended. Israel will be free to
act as it sees fit and according to its interests."

Washington-The House Foreign Affairs
Committee approved a compromise aid package
yesterday for El Salvador that would cut off
U.S. military assistance if the Salvadoran go-
vernment balks at unconditional talks with lef-
tist guerrillas. -

The vote was 36-1. The dissenter was Rep.
George Crockett (D-Mich.). who said he opposed
military assistance in Central America or
elsewhere.

It was the second time in two days that a con-
gressional committee had voted to curb Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan's proposal to help the
Salvadoran government fight off a leftist insur-

State & Local ^
Mineola, N.Y.-Robert Golliver, charged

with murdering newsboy Christopher Gruhn,
was ordered held without bail and segregated
from other prisoners Tuesday s police investi-
gated events leading to the 14-year-old boy's

slaying last March. -
The devil made me do it," the 17-year-old

Golliver said, as he was led to 1st District Court
"I'm sick in the head, I'm retarded." Judge Jo.

seph Saladino set a conference and possible bail
hearing for May 16, and at the request of Gol-
'liver's lawyer ordered Golliver separated from
'other prisoners at Nassau County Jail in East
Meadow for his own protection.

At a news conference, meanwhile, police said
they believed Golliver attacked Gruhn after he
tried to rob the newsboy and found he had no
money. Nassau County Detective Lt Shaun
Spillane said that at about 7:30 AM on March
20, Golliver accosted and tried to rob Gruhn on
the northeast corner of Merrick and Oceanside
Roads in Rockville Centre, where Gruhn was
delivering newspapers.

Spillane said that when Golliver discovered

rection that has lasted more than three years.
On Tuesday, the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee approved $176 million Salvadoran
mil itary aid this year and the same amount next
year. The Reagan administration asked $110
million for this year, on top of $26 million ap-
propriated in January, and $86 million for fiscal
1984 starting Oct 1.

The House committee approved $65 million
for next year and the same amount for fiscal
1985, with $5 million each year earmarked for
medical supplies and $10 million a year for
training outside El Salvador. The committee
had voted earlier to deny any additional mil-
itary assistance to El Salvador this year.

that Gruhn had no money, he pulled the boy into
a two-foot-wide alley between an abandoned gas
station and a factory building, where he was
sexually assaulted and stabbed more than 20
timen

Police found the body a few hours later after
they responded to a burglary alarm that was
accidently set off at the factory. Golliver was
arrested after an investigation into three

crimes- the Gruhn murder, an attempted
murder a month earlier, and two burglaries.
In addition to the second-degree murder

charge. Golliver was accused of attempted
murder, attempted robbery and a ult in the

Feb. 18 stabbing of John Kilfoil of Lynbmok;
the burglary of Leonardo's Hair Salon in Rock-
ville Centre on May 6; and, with John Jep.,

.17, of Rockvile Centre, of the armed rmy of
a man and woman at the neby Diomat Hotel
minutes later.

Deltective T om A ll e n said po1 e int
the Kilfbil attack spoke to an aOquaintenc of
Gollvre who told thin that Gollvr had
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tation of Sociology Professor Steven Kohl, who also
helped in its structuring.

The following are some of the highlights of the
survey:
*Overall 63 percent agreed it was a good idea having

all dorms locked after midnight. Thirty-one percent
were against the idea and the rest had no opinion.

*Fifty percent of those polled favored a limited
access to gun by University Police in case of an emer-
gency. Forty-three percent were against the idea. Also
23 percent were in favor of the Notre Dame Plan
(whereby only some of the officers are allowed to carry
guns during selected times, eg. during patrol). The
rest were against this.
*Overall, 89 percentof those polled felt secure living

in dorms. When broken down in term of the sexes, 86
percent of the females felt secure while 99 of the males
did.

On the question of rooms being burglarized and van-
dalized, 10 percent of those polled said they were wor-
ried about this crime being committed. However, 41
percent said they were not worried. The rest of the
opinions were divided between "somewhat worried"
and no opinion. Thirty-two percent of the females
polled said that they were worried about rape while 51
percent said that they weren't. In addition, 10 percent
of those polled said they were worried about beirg
beaten up or assaulted, 28 percent said that they were
somewhat worried and 60 percent said that they were
not worried at all.

A conclusive report on these findings will be handed
over to the university task force of Campus Safety and
Security. Kahn said that copies of the survey will also
be sent to the administration officials such as Univer-
sity President John Marburger, Fred Preston, vice-
president of Student Affairs, Robert Francis,
vice-president for campus operations and Kenneth
Fehling, acting director for the Physical Plant.

By Saleem 8hereef
A staggering 82 percent of the student population

residing on campus are against the idea of the Univer-
sity Police carrying guns and only 7 percent are in
favor. Only 28 percent think that the security cur-
rently provided by the Department of Public Safety is
good and about half of the campus residents believe
there is not adequate lighting around their buildings.

These are some of the results of the recent telephone
survey that was conducted by the Polity Hotline on the
issue of campus safety and security. Statesman held a
survey last week on similar issues. But the Hotline
survey differs from Statesman's in that the former's
survey depended exclusively on the opinion of the resi-
dents of the campus residence halls. "The Statesman
survey was too broad because it included the opinions
of not only the resident students but that of the commu-
ters and the faculty too," said Steven Kahn, the coordi-
nator of the student government's referral service
'It's not that we believe commuters and faculty opinion
are not important or that we are discriminating
against them. But we believe that since the resident
students spend the most time on campus their opinion
should be valued in a higher frame of mind than those
of the others when it comes commenting on campus
life," said Jay Cazes, the research supervisor of
Hotline.

For the survey 94 males and 127 females were ques-
tioned on a variety of issues pertaining to campus
safety and security. The participants in the survey
were picked out of a random selection of persons cur-
rently living on campus, according to a listof residents
supplied by the Registrars Office. According to Casez,
the coordinators of the survey went through great
pains to make sure the polls were un-biased and the
questions were consistent with current issues. Kahn
added that the survey was conducted with the consul-

ciation Council's constitution, members
of the council will consist of one repre-
sentative from each residence hall-
except Benedict College, which gets
two- and one representative from each
quad council. The council will also have
an advisor from the Office of Residence
Life.

According to Kelly A resident Steve
Kent, also a member of the planning
committee, one of the goals of the council
will be to act as "a forum for expressing
ideas" concerning residential life and to
improve communications between resi-
dent students and the Office of Resi-
dence Life. "We will have weekly
meetings to discuss problems in dorms
and to get input on [the Office of) Resi-
dence Life's policies....We'll make

recommendations to Residence Life con-
cerning the implementation of pro-
grams," he said.

Quinn said the idea of a residence hall
council originated about a year ago,
with Harold Mendelsohn, assistant to
the director of Residence Life, beingone
of the initiators of the project At that
time, Quinn said, efforts were made to
start the association but "nothing gotoff
the ground." Mendelsohn was not able to
be reached for comment.

Accoding ti Ken- , up v to now the
council has been receiving supplies such
as stationary from the Office of Resi-
dence Life. He said that they plan to go
to Polity for some financial support, but
said that it "would be minimal, for
things like advertising."

By Ray Fazzi
A group of Stony Brook students is

presently in the process of starting a
"Residence Hall Association Council"
which, according to its constitution, will
work towards "...improving the com-
munication among residential groups,
students, faculty and administrators...."

According to Jim Quinn, an under-
graduate on the council's planning com-
mittee, the council's constitution has
been ratified by 18 campus dormitories,
with the eighteenth ratifying it Tuesday
night He said this represents a two-
thirds majority of the buildings on cam-
pus, enough for the constitution to be
ratified and the council to be considered
an operative organization. Irving Col-

lege was the only dorm not to ratify the
constitution, he added.

Robin Katz, another undergraduate
-member of the committee, said the two-
thirds majority was a target set by
members of the planning committee to
gain the support of campus residents
and that nothing officially mandates
this approval for the council to operate.
Quinn said they decided "to go to the
heart of the buildings" for the students'
reaction to the assoriation. With two-
thirds of the campus dorms giving a
sign of support, he said, the council will
now go ahead and make plans over the
summer for its activities during the fall.
He added that many other colleges and
universitys have similar organizations.

According to the Residence Hall Asso-

pay for the damages done to Sanchez. He added that
the professor had been planning on returning home to
Columbia this summer with the money he would get
from selling his car. Since it was vrandalized, Reed
said, there was not much of a chance that it might be
sold and Sanchez has to look for other means to finance
his trip home.

Doug Little, spokesman for the Department of Pub-
lic Safety, said that a report had been filed on the case
regarding the vandalised vehicle. He added that the
crime had been classified s criminal mischief of the
first degree and that a detective was now on thecase to
obtain more information on the subject Little said that
such cases of teachers being harassed were rare and if
there was anybody with any information regarding
the criminal mischief, should come forward and report
it to University Police

Sanchez has at this moment declined to comment
stating that if he did it would only create more trouble
for him. His students aid that they have planned to
volunteer their time to keep a watch on his house 24
hours a day and have asked Statesman to publish the
following message to the campus community. "If
anyone was witness to some person or persons tamper-
ing with a red Volkswagon Beetle between the hours of
2 and 6 PM last Tuesday, please relay the information
available to the Department of Public Safety so that it
could be used in the conviction of thoe rponsibkle for
criminal mischief and haament."

i, .5l''b-ebe

were no hints, possible reasons or threatening letters
as to why or who was responsible for the actions perpe
trated on Sanchez. King added that at the moment all
they [the students] had at the moment were specula-
tions that it might be any one person or persons who
were dissatisfied with a grade they received from San-
chez this semester or someone who just didn't like his
method of grading and teaching of the course work.
King said other speculations ranged from political rea-
sons to just some person simply out to create trouble.

Jorge Sanchez is at present teaching two courses at
Stony Brook and is here on a visiting teacher's pro-
gram from Columbia. He was expected to return home
the end of this semester, however he had agreed to
continue teaching here throughout the summer and
next fall upon the request of the engineering depart-
ment. But now that prospect is questionable, King
said, because he has to reconsider his length of stay
here in the United States due to the recent incidents
King added that if Sanchez were to leave Stony Brook,
it would only serve to tarnish the image of the univer-
sity abroad and also the image of Americans as a
whole.

According to King, the incidents have not pased
unotied anm ng the rest of the enginerring faculty.
He added that they were nervous about the same thing
happening to them. e ar we a bit pissed and so are 99
perent of the students, because this whole thing is
going to affect their performance in the finals w Reed
aid He also said that a couple of students had put
some money together so that they could in some way

Jorge Sanchez, djunct professor from the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering, has been going
through a crisis for the past few weeks and is still
ttempting to find an answer to his problem. He has

been "systematically harassed and abused" according
to one of his students Joe Farinaccio and had been the
victim of vandalism, burglary and theft of personal
property all within the period of the post couple weeks.

Just last Tuesday, Farinaccio said, Sanchez found
his car vandalized in broad daylight The tires were
slashed and sugar had been poured into the gs tank
and transmission. This semester, according to Keith
Cummings. another of Sanchez's students. Sanchez's
office had been broken into three different times and
various articles were stolen. Three weeks ago the pro-
faor's briefcase was stolen while he was teaching a
laboratory class. The briefcase, it was later revealed.
contained some personal belongings and in particular
the pasport of his two-month-old daughter.

!-The full extent of Sanchez's plight came to light
ycterday morning according to Richard Reed. an
electrical engineering major, when the professor made
a pksduringcliMthatO harassmentagainst him be

opped and that of all the belongings of his that were
stolen, at least his daughter' pssport be returned
because it was necary tor her return to their native
land, Columbia. According to Reed, Sanchez showed
that he was really afraid of being physically abused
ad that he was afraid for his family."

What is really intriguing about the whole situation
aid Paul King, a student of Sanhez's. is that there
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Hotline Conducts Survey on Campus Securit y

POLITY HOTLINE SURVEY
BObcWtd Finding
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Unhwrdty Police Not Carrying Guns

Donns Locked After Midnight

r ' .

Limited Accer to Guns

Fel Secure Living in Dorms

Not Worried About Burglry. Vndelisn

Statesman Graphic/Glenn J. Taverns

Residence Hall Council to Be Formed

Harassment Continues for SB Professor
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Effects of Alcohol On Reactions To
Violence In Relationships
Germline Genetic Transformation In
Drosophila Melanogaster
Effect Of Cough On Pulmonary
Radioaerosol Clearance
Photodetachment Of Negative Ions
With Synchrotron Radiation
Victorian Representation And The
Andromeda Myth
New Appraoches To The Study Of
Biological Membranes
Architectural Sculpture In The
United States
The Thief Of Love, A Lyric-Comic
Opera In Three Acts
Recording Of Selected Early Trombone
Repertoire
Census Of Italian Gothic Sculpture,
New England Collections
Medicaid Divestiture Policy
Private Libraries And The Culture
Of Reading In Russia
The Lanczos Algorithm For Solving
Linear Systems Of Equation
Children's Extensions Of Their
Counting Skills
Violence In Sports: Causes And
Legal Controls
The Tectonic Environment Of
Ophiolite Formation
Infant Attachment Behavior Within
And Across Cultures
Adaptive/Model Of Congress-Agency
Interaction
Quantitative Study Of The Role
Of FLuids During Anatexis
The Role Of Language In Household
Production
Evolution Of Paleocene Mammals In
Western North America
The Electoral Impact Of Franked
Congressional Mail
A Deductive Approach To Program
Generation
Analysis Of Drug Resistant Mutants
n Cellular Slime Molds

Synthetic lonophores Via
Oxidative Enolate Coupling
Electron Microscopy Study Of
Shear Localiz In Crustal Rocks
The Use Of Language In The
Theatre Of Tadeusz Rozewicz
The Term Structure Of Saving
And Investment Plans
A Reference Grammar Of Kannada

Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol and
the Resident Action Program and
serves on many campus health, safety
and security committees and task for-
ces. He plans on obtaining a law degree
and using it in the field of crime
prevention.

Seraphin, of PortJefferson Station, is
this year's recipient of the Ashley Schiff
Scholarship, given to sophomores who
have made significant contributions to
campus life and who have made contri-
butions toward conserving and preserv-
ing the local environment. Among his
list of achievements are Seraphin's
involvement in Polity, as a senator and
as a member of numerous committees.
He has also served as a student lab tech-
nician and is currently a member of the
Terryville Fire Department. Seraphin
is a biochemistry major.

The Class of 1970 Scholarship, for the
freshman who has made the most signif-
icant contribution to the University,
goes to Stacy Schinder.

Schinder, a Washingtonville, NY res-
ident, is an English major who has been
active in both the Quad Council and in
Fine Arts Center events. She has also
made the Dean's List and is a memeber
-of Sigma Beta.

Lorraine Collins

Paul Bingham

Douglas Perry

Peter Koch

Adrienne Munich

Erwin London

Michele Bogart

Sheila Silver

Ronald Borror

Anita Moskowitz

Paul Gertler
Gary Marker

Horst Simon

Richard Newman

Lyle Hallowell

Warren Sharp

Everett Waters

John Scholz

Steven Bohlen

Luis Locay

David Krause

Albert Cover

Jieh Hsiang

Eugene Katz

Thomas Bell

Teng-Fong Wong

Christina Bethin

Mark Walker

S.N. Sridhar

Thirty-two faculty members at Stony Brook have received University
Awards from the State University of New York Research Foundation.

The University Awards Series is a State University of New York-wide pro-
gram that provides "seed funds" for research projects or funds to defray the
costs of existing projects. It is the largest State University of New York awards
program.

UNIVERSITY AWARDS PROGRAM RECIPIENTS
Field of Research

Olster Locating the Movement In Time:
American Post-Modernism

Lemay Anthonius Guainerius And Renaissance
Gynecology

kbramowitz Party Activisits In Presidential
Nominating Politics

Four scholarships, sponsored by the
Alumni Association of Stony Brook,
have been awarded to Michael Kramer,
Steven Michael Cohen, S. Dominic Sera-
phin and Stacy Jane Schinder. Each of
the scholarships carry a $250 cash
award.

Kramer, of Port Washington, is the
recipient of the Alumni Scholarship
which is awarded to graduate students
who have been active in campus affairs
and who have demonstrated activity
benefitting the Stony Brook
environment.

Kramer is the Director of ENACT
(Environmental Action), has served on
the SUSB Senate Committee on Cam-
pus Environment and is a member of
the Stony Brook Outing Club. He is
enrolled in the Harriman School of
Urban and Polciy Sciences.

The Elizabeth Couey Scholarship,
traditionally awarded to the junior who
has been active in campus affairs and
who has done the most to foster com-
munication and bridge understanding
among students, faculty and adminis-
tration, has been awarded to Steven
Michael Cohen of Bayside.

Cohen, a Biology/ Music/ Political
Science major, is the founder of the

kLI
14

and 1,293 graduate students.
Of the 3,945 candidates, 724
are from the College of Engi-
neering and Applied Sciences
and 527 are from the Health
Sciences Center's five schools.

Many of the schools and de-
partments are also planning
individual programs and par-
ties. The School of Social Wel-
fare, for example, will have its
convocation on Saturday, May
21. and the School of Allied
Health Professions on June 26.
Most of the departmental pro-
grams will be held on May 22,
following that day's com-
mencement ceremonies. These
'family' gatherings generally
include the awarding of de-
partmental honors and in-
formal receptions with
refreshments served.

In me of severe weather
conditions, outdoor ceremonies
will be cancelled and informa-
tion will be broadcast over
area radio stations.

Nearly 4,000 undergraduate
and graduate degrees will be
conferred during this com-
mencement season at Stony
Brook.

The university's 23rd com-
mencement will take place at
10:30 AM Sunday, May 22, at
the Athletic Field. Honorary
degrees will be conferred there
on Maurice Goldhaber, nuclear
physicist; Barbara McClin-
tock, geneticist; Bayard
Rustin. civil rights activist;
and Lewis Thomas, researcher
and author, who will give the
commencement address.

The student speaker repres-
enting the graduating class
will be Anya Goldberg, a
Durham. N.H. resident who
mapred in social sciences and
minored in women's studies.
She was chosen by a faculty-
staff-student commite from a
dozen applicants.

; Two of the fine schools in

Stony Brook's Health Sciences
Center- the School of Medi-
cine and the School of Social
Welfare- will award degrees
during the May 22 ceremonies.
The School of Medicine will
confer 57 doctor of medicine
degrees and the School of of So-
cial Welfare, 27 bachelor's de-
grees and 141 master's
degrees. Graduation dates will
be different for the Health
Sciences Center's three other
schools. The School of Dental
Medicine's 27 new doctors of
dental science will receive
their degrees on June 5; the
School of Nursing will award
135 undergraduate and grad-
uate egrees June 14 and the
School of Allied Health Profes-
sions will award 140 degrees
on June 30.

The Class of 1983 (candi-
date who complete degree re-
quirements between August
1982 and July 1983) includes
2,662 undergraduate students
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32 Faculty Receive Univ Awards

Alumni Association
Scholarships Awarded

To Four SB Students

Commencement to Give 4,000 Degrees
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By Elizabeth Wanerman
Students who enjoy savoring fresh

fruits and vegetables but can't seem to
find enough space in their dorm rooms
to plant a garden will be able to indulge
themselves this summer and into the
fall. A Farmer's Market featuring a
variety of fruits, vegetables and house
plants will set up once a week in North
P-Lot from July 5 through Oct. 26.

Local county farmers have been con-
tacted to sell their freshly picked pro-
duce every Tuesday to students, faculty
and staff. The market is a joint project of
the local chapter of the New York Pub-
lic Interest Research Group (NYPIRG)
and Long Island Cares. The Faculty
Student Association (FSA) Tuesday
okayed a rough contract for the
Farmer's Market with Long Island
Cares and all that is now needed is ratifi-
cation from the Long Island Cares
group said FSA Executive Director
Susan Bernstein. The exact time is still
being negociated.

'The great thing about the market is
that its providing access for faculty, stu-
dents and staff that they normally
wouldn't have," said Steve Kester, pro-
gram director of community outreach
for L.I. Cares. Kester and NYPIRG
affiliates have been trying to set up the
market since the beginning of the
semester. He said they have lined up five
local farm owners to come to North P-
Lot every Tuesday and set up tables
with the produce that is guaranteed to
be freshly picked that day.

Kester said the groups involved had
many social reasons for setting up the
market, among them: to preserve Long
Island farm land, to push for diversifi-

cation in the crops that are grown as
most often the potato crop is planted on
Long Island farms, and to prevent nut-
rient depletion of the soil when only
potatoes are grown.

Kester said that the concept of a
farmer's market although an old one, is
popular lately as there are two otherson
Long Island, one in Hauppauge and one
in Brookhaven. 'Hopefully we can even
expand the market if successful," he
said.

Five students who are in Psychology
Professor Brett Silverstein's class,
Social Psychology of Eating, have also
been helping with the project as part of
their class work. Pam Scheer, a student
in his class, said that aside from the class
project she was doing, other interests
she had in the market were selfish ones.
'Ill be here over the summer and before
I've never had any place to buy really
fresh lettuce and tomatoes....Itll be
much better than a supermarket," she
said.

.Fundraiser
Later This Month

The Stony Brook Foundation-will hold
its ninth annual awards dinner, benefit-
ing Stony Brook, on May 26 at Colonie
Hill. The dinner will include an enjoya-
ble evening of music by Ray Heatherton
and his orchestra, and awards ceremo-
nies honoring leaders in the humanities.
The purchase of tickets at $135 will help
support new academic programs and
student scholarships at Stony Brook.
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Fanrers Market
To Operate

From North P-Lot
-Watch-For

Statesman's

Annual Issue

--Which Looks

Back On The

Academic Year

-Coming Wednesday!

Take the Scenic 0o
Join Statesman'.
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Well, another year has come and gone, and since most of
you still have finals to take, now is not the right time to sit
back, reflect and get all nostalgic. It's time to put a crease in
those book bindings and get serious for a week.

The week upcoming is the time when most students bear
down and work harder than they've worked all semester
long. To those who are all caught up and just biding time
until finals, all the power to you. To those who work hard at
various student organizations all semester (and to those
who I don't but just goof off instead) the interior of the li-
brary will be mostly unfamiliar and cramming will be in
order.

Either way, make the most of the little time you have left.
Warm up the coffee pot, pick your favorite spot in the li-
lbrary and then- DON'T FALL ASLEEPI Hang in there,
there's only about seven more days before you can let loose
and enjoy the summer.

With the end of the semester in sight, the staff of Sta-
tesman wishes you much good luck on your finals and a safe
and healthy summer.

Publication Notice
This is the last regular issue of Statesman for the se-

mester. On Wednesday of next week Statesman will publish
its annual issue which looks back on the academic year.

lStattssman
Glenn J. Taverna

Editor-in-Chief

John Burkhardt Nancy Damsky
Managing Editor Business Manager

Ray Fazzi -Therse Lehn
Deputy Managing Associate Business
Editor Manager

News Director Elizabeth A Wasserman
Arts Director Alan Golnick
Sports Director Geoffrey Reiss
Photo Director Michael Chen

News Editors Nancy A. DiFranco, Pete Pettingill
Arts Editors Paul Miotto, Mark Neston, Helen Przewuzman
Sports Editors Mike Borg, Teresa Hoyla, Barry Moone
Photo Editors Howard Breuer, Corey Van der Linde

David Jasse, Ken Rockwell
Science Editor Marilyn Gorf ien
Graphics Editor Anthony Detres

Assistant News Editors £ 
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Brooks, Carolyn.Brolda
Donna Gross, Carol Lofaso

S 5aleem Shereef, Alexandra Walsh
Assistant Sports Editors Silvana Darini, Amy Glucoft
Assistant Photo Editors - Matt Cohen, Sunil Matta
Productions Assistants Carla Pizzano. Linda Sugrue

Assistant Business Managers Floyd Goldstein, Audrey Gomez

Advertising Director James J Mackin
Advertising Artist Paula L Russell
Typesetters Ruth M Ellenberger, Toni Peterson. Kathie Snghi

Nows: Diane Beall, lleen Cantor, Lee Cohen, Greg D'Auria, Karen Greenblatt,
Julie Hack, Nancy Hyman, Kevin McNamara, Rani Rosenberg, Martha Rctch-
ford, Craig Schneider, Jennifer Thall, Mitch Wagner. John Wicks, Sophia Wil-
cox, Ted Wint
Arts: Susan Bachner, Rachel Brown, Barry Elkayam, Krin Gabbard, Stephen J.
Garcia, Bob Goldsmnith, Demetria B. Kroustouri. Maggie LaWare, Diane Lunde-
gaard, Mark Mancini. Carla Pennisi, Pattie Raynor, Jeanine Redo, Alex Rivera,
Arthur Rothschild, Rena Stavrolakes. Magnus Walsh, Sophia Wilcox.
Sports: Lawrence Eng. Howie Hershenhom, Howie Levine, Shank Mazonder,
Frank Perugini, Alan Ripka, Craig Schneider. Lis Softano
Photo: Ranon Gallo, Gary Higgins, Doug Preston, Scott Richter, Annette Sche-
nitzki, Will Sinda, Linda Sugrue. Lillian Tom, David Warskowsky.
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iemic and general interest
Lrea and I believe, the first
;tep for this is self-integration.
[ am glad that the critic read
and quoted from Rabindra-
iath Tagore- my most fa-
vorite author and hero, who
*spoused the cause of "greater
interaction, intergration and
understanding" of people

across nations.
Biswanath Debnath

Graduate Student
Dept. of Anthropology

An Open Letter
To the Editor:
(Dwe following is an open letter
to University President John
Marburger. The authors of this
letter have requested their
names be uithheld.)

We gave you a chance to
prove that you are concerned
about students. You blew it Dr.
Burger Kingd!

Oh, but you are a smooth
talker. The concerned words
drip from your mouth like
honey. However, actions speak
so much louder than words.
With the exception of concrete
sitting walls around campus,
you have not made one concrete
improvement in student life. In
fact, your rejection of Silver-
stein has seriously damaged
student life. From this day for-
ward, we no longer trust any-
thing you say. You have lost our
respect and our support.

We naively thought this was
our university, but with the Sil-
verstein case we quickly
learned that our many voices
are insignificant. We are
disgustedt!

You lack the courage, Mar-
burger, to buck the myopic psy-
chology department's decision;
you lack the vision to appre-
ciate the unique contributions
of Silverstein. It takes a rare
gift to gather data and present
it in such a way that regular
people outside the university
can understand it. Silverstein
has that gift; you don't value it.
You prefer research written by
seven academics to seven other
academics who can read their
polysyllabic prose in obscure
journals, research preferably
funded by major corporations
and the department of defense.

The most important issue,
however, is that you have made
your decision solely on the basis
of your perception of the merit,
or lack thereof, of Silverstein's
research. This gives us students
the message loud and clear:
there is no room at Stony Brook
for a professor who devotes
enormous amounts of time to
recruiting minority students
and working with them to
ensure their success once they
are here. There is no room at
Stony Brook for a professor
whose major concerns are edu-
cation, world hunger, world
peace and fighting racism and i
sexism. Frankly, my dear, you
don't give a damn.

Concerned Students
(More letters on page 13M)

v9tt9;9 €rIL will have its effect on every c
teacher on this campus. In a
turn, the quality of teaching at s
this university may be af- I
fected. Every student de- a
pendent upon course »
instructors will be feeling the a

final results. e
There has been a systematic i

and calculated wave of van- t
dalism and theft directed a
against one of the department's
non-tenured instructors. A
man whose door has never
been closed to students seeking
subject knowledge. A man who
has repeatedly invited con- 4

structive criticism to shape the *

form of the electrical engi- \
neering courses he teaches to
better meet students' needs.

Anyone in the university's
Department of Electrical En-
gineering knows that the
quality of teaching was raised
immeasurably by this man's
appearance. When he leaves to
return to his own country with
his family, this will leave him.

We ask how this man has
come to be the target of such
cowardly and despicable acts,
and we have no anwers. This
"punishment" is undeserved in
every sense. In fact we should,
as a body, find some way to ex-
press our gratitude for his
having chosen this university
to do some graduate work at.
We have truly benefitted from
his attitude, knowlege and
teaching ability.

Other teachers must feel this
"chilling effect." One of their
own has been the target of at-
tack. They could be next. They
cannot become like he who was
attacked; open, friendly, avail-
able for questioning minds,
even compassionate. How can
they be expected to teach well
if they must have this fear on
their minds? How can students
learn if their instructors are
too preoccupied with such
thoughts about their own and
their family's safety to teach
well?

Joseph N. Farinaccio
Richard C. Reed
Undergraduates

Missed the Theme
To the Editor:

This letter has reference to
Dev Kataky's "A Limited Con-
cept" (Statesman, May 4) in
criticism to my viewpoint on
the India Association (Sta-
tesman, April 25). I wish the
critic understood the main
theme of my viewpoint. I be-
lieve that charity begins at
home and there is no charity
among the Indian students
here; they are all dispersed in-
dividuals or groups. Unless
they are united, and serve first
their own interest, how can
they expect to serve the in-
terest of a wider group? This is
a serious social problem. Had
this been so easy, there would
not have been the occurence of
the great World Wars, where
social problems had given rise
to political problems. Cross-
cultural integration is my aca-

To the Editor:
As a graduating senior who

has exercised his P/NC option
many times I would like to
express my annoyance at the
SUSB Senate Vote to restrict
this option. As an engineering
major I would never have taken
the Gym, Art, English, and
Philosophy courses I have
enjoyed had this option not
existed!

It disturbs me that I have
such an attitude towards edu-
cation, but to survive the "pres-
sure cooker" atmosphere of this
university it became necessary.
Instead of being worried about
students using the P/NC option
to avoid bad grades that they
may be facing, I think the
Senate should concern itself
with why this unviersity has to
resemble such a "rat-race" to
begin with. Learning is not a
grade it is a state of mind, and
people will be less likely to take
on the challenge of a new expe-
rience if they are going to be
punished for getting the wrong
answer.

In life one makes mistakes
and must suffer the consequen-
ces. The stigma attached to
these consequences will vary in
degree, but compared to them
the grades one gets in school are
totally insignificant. At this
point let me assure the SUSB
Senate that no graduate school
or prospective employer will be
fooled by a transcript full of
P/NC's. With regard to the
learning experience perhaps
the Senate should be more con-
cerned with the student than
the reputation of the university.

Mike Benjamin
Undergraduate

Liberal?
To the Editor:

Stony Brook is a place
known for its liberal views,
care-free style and history of
righting wrongs. One such ex-
ample is the accessibility to
most parts of the campus by
handicapped, I mean, physi-
cally challenged people. I'm
sure there are ways to improve
the accessibility to these people
and I'm all for it. After all, to
prohibit the use of a facility
from one type of people is dis-
criminatory, right? So why
does the sign above the water
fountain on the 3rd floor of the
Administration Building, not
100 feet from the President's
Office, read "For Handicapped
People Only"?

Steven Freed man
Undergraduate

Unnecessary
Vandalism
To the Editor:

There is something hap-
pening in the Electrical Engi-
neering Department now that
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No Looking Back
Gerard McMahon
Warner Bros./Full Moon Records

by David Birns
You've probably never heard of Gerard McMahon, but he's no newcomer to the

music scene. He began his own band and started performing professionally at age
13. After several years of nominal success with his group and various musical
projects in NY, he joined up with Jackson Browne's touring band as a bassist. After

that, he went to LA, formed agroup and in '81 released hisfirst album "Blue Rue" on

ARC Records. The album was not entirely successful. He left ARC Records and joined
Warner Bros./Full Moon Records as a solo artist, and produced his second album No

Looking Back.
The album consists of 10 cuts. The best of which is "You're Wearing My Heart

Out." It's a short tune about a guy who's tortured by a girl's lack of compassion. The

song has a good rockin' beat, excellent harmonies, good progressions and the music

works well with the lyrics. This tune sounds like a distilled version of the Cars (only

not nearly as good). The cut "Nickel Charm Jack" has some merit because of its cool,

watery flow and mellow harmonies in each chorus. It's a song about the smooth-

talking fast-acting Jack who has all the show and shine of a new quarter, but comes

cheaper than a dime a dozen at the expense of many a girl's heart.
The only other song deserving honorable mention is "When She Was Mine." It's a

slow tempo song which McMahon sings in a sort of retrospective speech style. The

song itself is about a guy who is realizing the truth of the old saying "you don't know

what ya got til its' gone." He got a little bit wiser now that he's older and he regrets

having driven his girl away with his cold emotions. McMahon uses sentimentality

and sorrow in an earnest attempt to give the listener something sincere; not commer-

cial. The kind of thing that can reach us on a level we can relate to. But an attempt is

all it is because it doesn't quite wash. There's not enough to the lyrics and the musical

style does not work well in combination with the lyrics to create the sentiment, the

overall emotional atmosphere, needed to touch listeners as McMahon tries to do.

Indeed one of his major objectives with this album was to give us stories with a

personal significance, songs with lyrical content to which the listener can relate. he

didn't quite make it. He came close in "When She Was Mine,"' but a similar attempt

on side one, titled "She's The Woman," is somewhat over written and lacking
musically.

In general, the rest of the album is filler. McMahon's vocal quality is quite similar to

Tom Petty style vocals and the musical production bears a striking resemblence to

Marshall Crenshaw's first album (which may be no coincidence because they're both

on the Warner label). The downfall of the entire album comes from the fact that

McMahon has a set style and never changes it. He varies only the tempo from song to

song and use sinplistic bass lines tha are thoe same in nature, as is evidenced by the

existence of the same 2-4 syncopation on the drums in every cut. This tends to give

the album a monotonous, repetitious quality if listening to the whole thing in one

sitting. At best the album is OK but not great. He gets a high mark for effort.
if McMahon can overcome the deficiency in his music style and lyrical content, we

cougS etanother fine addition to the pop rock scene. Itisbecalus of "You're Wearing

My Heart Out" that shows such potential lurks within McMahon. Otherwise, he'll

disappear like Boston; and for the same reason.
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take the spotlight this time. The result: instead of
Fred's drone becoming so annoying you wish he'd
shut the hell up and learn to sing, you have the girls
(and "Work That Skirt," an instrumental) to cushion
-the impact a little.

Perhaps the tune that sticks in the mind the most is
"Song for aiFuture Generation. "In it each member
introduces him/herself and reveals a bit about
themselves:

Hey, I'm Fred the Cancerian from New Jersey...
... Hi rm Cindy, I'm a Pisces...
....Hi, My name is Ricky and rm a Pisces...

. ...Hey I'm Kate and I am a Taurus.
... Hey, my name is Keith and I'm a Scorpio from

|Athens G-A
and I like to find the essence from within.
"Whammy" is the essence of what the B-52's are

.all about. It's great dance music and, as long as you're
not too picky about things making sense, it's real fun
'to listen to.

It's good to know that the B-52's have returned,
once again, to "dance this mess around."
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by Mark Neston
The B-52's have been around for a long time.

Forever it seems. They were way ahead of their
time...or were they?

-Starting in 1979, with their debut album "1B-52's,"
they were something new. With their Beehive hari-
do's and their wacky vocal sound effects, they intro-

duced a new style of music to the old rock and roll
"'take a bat and beat your mother" heavy metal
sounds that dominated the airwaves at the time.
"Rock Lobster" (the ever-popular dance tune, like
"Shout," that makes people descend onto a filthy
dance floor) a bizzare song by "freaks" became a
dance anthem for the "future generation." The B-
52's paved the way for other swinging groups that
are now classified as "new wave" or "punk," but all
the time wereclassifed as"'danceable rock." Lost and
uncategorized, the B's weren't phased. They kept
hitting us with such greats (some greater than oth-
ers) as "Dance This Mess Around" (they do all six-
teen dancesl), "52 Girls" (some radio stations gave
away prizes to those who could name all 52), "Strobe
Light" (then I'm gonna kiss your pineapples), "Private
Idaho" (the potato song), "Party Out of Bounds" (OK
- Who ordered Pizza?) and 'Throw That Beat in the
Garbage Can." Obviously some caught on better than
others.

Well, now the B's have a brand new album out.
WHAMMYI Yep, Whammy. With the exception of the
first, this album is the Whammy of the B's career thus
far. Their first was basically a trial; an unpolished
version of some extremely promising material. The
second, "Wild Planet," was a continuation of the
first, but getting a little better. After 'Wild Planet,'
and a long pause, a "'Party Mix" disc was released.
'This contained some of the best from their two
albums. Their third real album, "Mesopotamia," was
a giant step backwards. This one did not do well. But
now the B-52's are back on the scene in full force.
WhammyI

"Whammy" is a conglomeration of their old fun
loving nuttiness and less than bizzare lyrics and
cleanly polished music and recording techniques.
Fred Schneider has stepped back a little and wisely
let the two females, Cindy Wilson and Kate Pierson

or

Don't Look Here
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Family Restaurant
Of East Setauket

Shopping Center, Route 25A
751-9600
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Fine Arts Center
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::HAMBURGER
-A STAG 0
PANCAKES

-Conference On
Modern Drama

In-The United States

FREE To University
Faculty and Students

Bernard Beckman-Columbia University
Michael Goldman-Princeton University
John Russell Brown-SUNY Stony Brook
Michael Feingold-Vi//age Voice
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by Demetria B. Kroustouri
Geographically located at the

eastern part of the Balkan penin-
sula, Bulgaria was one of the first
Slavic nations to embrace Chris-
tianity and the cultural and liter-
ary marvels of the great Byzantine
Empire, with its rich resources of
the classical Greek language.

The Bulgarian state was
created in 681, in Moesia, and
was officially recognized by the
Byzantine emperor Constantine
IV. Because of its topography,
Bulgaria was repeatedly ravaged
by many neighboring states. The
Bulgarian people suffered many
atrocities during five centuries of
Turkish enslavement.

Under the monarch Simeon of
the First Empire (893-927), the
Bulgarian civilization reached
great heights of cultural and liter-
,ary achievements rivaling those
of Constatinople. Ecclesiastical
literature in the Bulgarian lan-
guage also reached a great peak
during the second empire of Ivan
Asen (1218-41).

During the Turkish occupation,
the Bulgarian people preserved
and nurtured the remnants of
their civilation high up in the Bal-
kan mountains, where they kept
the language intact with folklore-
ballads, songs and legends. Bul-
garia was finally liberated in 1878
from the Turkish domination, and
a new awareness and national
consciousness arose in the
country.

Under such as healthy and
favorable political and social cli-
mate there was a new literary

movement whose writers were
greatly influenced and inspired by
the rich folklore of the mountain
people. Great writers like Kara-
velov and Botev laid the founda-
tions of Bulgarian realism,
deriving their sources from the
life and traditions of small towns.

Ivan Vazor broadened romantic
traditional poetry by infusing it
with a more universal content of
poetic language.

In the twentieth century great
artists, writers, and poets inun-
dated the Bulgarian literary
movement - Vladimer Dimitrov,
a great painter, Pavel Vezhinow,
an outstanding writer and Dobri
Zhotev, a poet with his own uni-
que physiognomy.

These treasures of Bulgarian
culture and literature may be
enjoyed in their original form this
fall at Stony Brook through the
study of the language.

Classes in Bulgarian will be
taught by a native professor who
has an extensive background in
Slavic language.

The professor, who asked that
her name not be publicized
because she fears the informa-
tion may jeopardize a relation's
forthcoming trek from her native
land to America, took part in pub-
lications of Slavic linguistics and
taught foreign graduate students
for several years at the University
of Sofia.

For more information about
Bulgarian course offerings at
Stony Brook, call the Department
of Germanic and Slavic Lan-
guages at 246-6830.

by David Brooks
Moliere'sl 7th century comedy,

'Tartuffe,' performed Saturday
in the Fine Arts Center, was a
smashing success.

The play was performed by the
thespians of John Houseman's
Acting Company, to a large and
overwhelmingly enthusiastic

crowd of theatre goers, who at
-times roared with laughter to the
follies of the characters.

Richard Iglewski as Orgon (the
father) gave perhaps one of the

finest performances of the ev-
ening. The audience watched
him be irritated by his Maid, Do-

rine (Lynn Chausow). With her
saucy backtalk the crowd played
along with their wonderful play-
acting.

Orgon was not the only one
who had a fine performance. The
entire crew expelled their artistic
talents onto the stage and acted
out a gut-level performance.

The play is set in the 19th cen-
tury Paris home of Orgon, the fa-
ther of start, young Damis,
played by Jack Stehlin and the
luscious Mariane, played by Mar-
gret Reed. Tartuffe, played by
Philip Goodwin, is a houseguest
of Orgon's who was taken in as a
poor religious man of ""unques-
tionable" piety.

Orgon, against the wishes of
his entire household, betrusts
this man and opens his house to
him. Eventually so great is his
trust that he signs his will and
deed to Tartuffe's name and even
demands that he spend more
time with his wife, Elmire
(Megan Gallagher).

Against the ranting and raving
of his servant, Dorine and the
rest of the household fall further
and funther into Tartuffe's decep-
tion until Orgon is finally con-
vinced that Tartuffe is indeed a

wretched man when Tartuffe se-
duces Elmire. This is where the
tables turn on Tartuffe, as Orgon
kicks him out of the house, but
only for a short while.

Tartuffe manages to get a hold
of incriminating papers about
Orgon and presents them to the
Prince of the land. Tartuffe re-
turns to Orgon's homme with the c
prince's policeman with inten- V
tions of having Orgon arrested mA
and taking his household over. 2
The prince, though, has found >
Tartuffe to be a cheat and ironi-
cally has him arrested. 5r

The set was beautifully done- g^
a masterpiece, and the lighting X

was tuned to a fine key. Even the 3
replication of the daylight 5
streaming through the side win- ^
dows was included which added !
a graceful touch to the set. t

The costumes were remar- a
kably replicated from the era. *
They fit the players as well as the *
scene perfectly and aded to the 1
entire charm of the production. i

It was obvious to all that the i
play was directed and acted by
professionals. Well known actor-
director Brian Murray brought
the performance together like a c
well-oiled clock. >

Sow SwM (two) and Tony Po in "'Fider On The Roof."

-Theatre Three in Port Jeffer- Wednesdays through Sundays
son closes their season on a July 8-23, opens the summer
high note with "Fiddler on the season, followed by 'The
Roof,' Thursdays through Sun- Drunkard/" Aug. 5-20.
cio" at 8 PM until June 25. For resovations or informa-
Sturday matinees at 2 PM are tion about any of Theatre

scduled for May 14, June 4 Three's products cal 928-
and June 11. 9100 or sop by 412 Main

-Last of the Red Hot Lovers, Street.
L______

Bulgaria on a Course to SB
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WANTED

Refrigerator company is looking for
responsible, well organized, hard
working graduate or undergraduate
students to manage on campus
refrigerator rentals.

Large $$Money$$ Making Opportunity
Contact Mr. Barry Steinberg at Campus
Refrigerator Company (212) 391 -3500

Today, Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
or tomorrow, Friday till 7:00 p.m.
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(516) 538-2626
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a?: Take a break from studying this Nx
; iFriday, May 13th as WUSB ||

yo - presents singer/songwriter/ Hi
|i guitarist Guthrie Thomas in a ^
|x: benefit concert in the Union y

.X6| - Auditorium. He
0 ,

O.i The show begins at 8:00 p.m., tickets are: 5
IN $3.00 for students-$4.00 others ;
IC And are available at the Union Box Office y

V^ and at the door the night of the show. U
N.|>|; For more info. call 246-3646 :i
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TWO
UNDERGRADUATE

WORK-STUDY
SUMMER STUDENTS

NEEDED

In Publications otce
to W wlenl; pwup aNd pro ng

=-un", July, August

Call 24«-3542
of come In:

Pubsctn Ofien
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8PORSTn
246-7020

(Call anytime)

CAOPUS

D INZ --
246-5990

I (8:30-5:00 only)

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, Information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
Abortion

Birth Control
VD, vasectomy

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

Non-Profit Since 1965 s .. a name vou can trust

Nassau - Suffolk
(516) 582-6006

j. X Low Cost 1
5 T Personalized [

l ABORTION /
| * ASLEEP or AWAKE I

$ 0 667-1400 j
Free Pregnancy Testing

j Family Planning Counseling A

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL f
iLIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

J MEDICAID, 1
* Visa and Master Card I

Acceptedb An A

-0

:

:

!
/*S

^ ;WOMEN'S /
I* PAVILION 5

f Deer Park, N.Y 11729 f

isA 4Ato04"tw 01afto

I
COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

sO MO CEmfWO OBS/0VIN SPCIAUSTS

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTIOF
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
Appointmnwts
7 D0ys a w99k

and wening hours

STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

strictly
confidential

Free
Pregnancy Test

Confidential0

I

s;
3*-
>
I

3

5

i

E^IRJHlfcGHT
cares about you Wading River

929-6699

Centereach
981 4411

Huntington
427-4333

293e599

I

I SrUDENr DISCOUNT

928-7373
EAST ISLAND C mS -SERVICES P.C

11 MEICAL DOM T JPEFFEROM *TSATHM

Stony
Brook

Women's
Health

Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVATE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

Call
Anytime
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OPENS FRIDAY, MAY 13 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Protect Your Diploma with $(
CUSTOM LAM N 8 x 10 SOLID WOOD

Send check/M.O. and S1.50 postage

and h and I i ng. A I low 4 wk s. for de I every.

LIFETIME GUARANTEE.

Name

me. a St.

City

Smt"

Zip

Check ° Wa lnu t O Maple «___
0 Ebony O Mahagony
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Italian Restaurant *
Fast, Free, Delivery To Your Dorm Or Office *4(

rl

off FRIED ICHICKEN +
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR f

from $195 +

Chicken Snack ...... ... .................. 2.10 A
(2 pieces and french fries) ^
Chicken Dinner ... . .............. 3.15
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) C

Chicken BPuckts 2
4 pieces ............................ .......... ......... 2 .80
8 pieces ............. .................. ................. 5 .6 0 C
12 pieces ................................................ 8 .0 0 (
16 pieces ............................................... 1 1 .0 0 _
20 pieces .- ................................ 13 .60

Let GOODIES cater your Hall Parties C
3-6 foot heroes available C

Glenn Jone

Hqrdly a Winner
Everybody Loves A Winner
Glenn Jones
RCA

by Magnus J. Walsh
Whether you talk about top soprano's such as Leotine

Price of Grace Bumbry, or a pop vocalist like Diana Ross,
they share a common denominator in their musical
backgrounds - an exposure to their craft at an early age
with their experiences in the church.

The artist Glenn Jones has a similar background. He
began singing in church at the age of four and when he
reached 14, he formed an all-male gospel group called
The Modulations which went to make records contain-
ing inspiration music of the late seventies.

Since then, Jones has now come out with his debut
solo album Everybody Loves a Winner. This is a big
jump into the field of pop music, and part of the reason
why he did this is that he wanted to broaden his musical
horizon.

Obviously, there are many elements of gospel music
in his songs. For example, if you take the first cut of the
album, "I am Somebody,' there is a close resemblance
of the structure of spiritual songs in the harmonic and
rhythmical paterns.

The best song in this album is "Thank You for the
Love." This song is quite a contrast to the others since it
is more melodic. Jones is emotionally involved in this
selection, which adds a lot of color.

These songs are for the younger generation.
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+ Large Pie
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35 I ^hr x Created, For ThatMort Mwt
jg aL ___ 1*" Special Occasion u
^ *Home-Hall-Off Premises Catering Specialists* 1

Expert Staff Service 1g
Complete Party Rentals * Tents * Equipment h

t We Can Handle "Every Detail' Of Your Affair uf
4 Bridal * Bar * Bat Mitzvah Planning Service

e WMay We Suggest Our AlII New Elegant And Delicious A
^ DESSERT PARTY S
8 A TOTALLY DIFFERENT CONCEPT, FOR )
* YOU AND YOUR GUESTS ENJOYMENT ^

*Unique themes for all social and businessgatherings* C

@ (^azan r aterers A
oL Exquisite Edibles

' - (Let Our Pride, Be Your Pleasure) ,

3 ̂ Frederick (516 ) 33 1 - 14 46 C
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FSA

. Act Now And Receive Your
ACTION BANKING CARD

In Time For The Summer Semester

Summser Jobs
With New York's most prestigious firms

Secretaries
Executive Legal General

Typists
Statistical Dictaphone Copy

General
Receptionists Clerical

The Hamilton System
342 Madison Avenue

New York, N.Y.

______-_(212) 490-3850

-Students And Faculty!
Apply for your

ACTION BANKING CARD today
To get your FREE card

come into your local branch of
The Bank Of New York or call

Toll-Free Action Phone 1-800-942-1784

]'-

THE~~
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Lee Pre-was e!
Jeans $ 1 799

Sold elsewhere $26.00 " :
Nwith coupon EDWARD ALAN expires 5/18/83 c s
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iMEMBERS ONL Y ;j
j $ct $3 999'.i|
Iwath coupon EDWARD ALM expires 5/18/83 ;

To Y EER wn pay a t |
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Thre HeL- Mlza Thurs., Fri. 10-9
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FORT KNOX MINI STORAGE
SERVING: * HAPPAUGE * PATCHOGUE * BAYSHORE * ISLIP

BABYLON * HUNTINGTON * PT. JEFFERSON * STONY BROOK ARNS

700 SOLID CONCRETE UNITS ON GROUND LEVEL
FOR * CARS * TRUCKS * BOATS * TRAILERS * OFFICE EQUIP.

* FILES * FURNITURE * HOUSEHOLD GOODS
FIREPROOF - NO STEPS TO CLIMB

1960 VETERANS MEMORIAL HWAY.
CENTRAL ISLIP .. _ 5 Z 7 7 8t

STUDENT SPECIAL
E~~ff 57-LIE v. wLE s , ,N.v, . iw.

- - FPER -MONTH

FORT KNOX MINI STORAGE
SERVING: * HAPPAUGE * PATCHOGUE * BAYSHORE * ISLIP

BABYLON * HUNTINGTON * PT. JEFFERSON * STONY BROOK AREAS

700 SOLID CONCRETE UNITS ON GROUND LEVEL
FOR * CARS * TRUCKS * BOATS * TRAILERS * OFFICE EQUIP.

* FILES * FURNITURE * HOUSEHOLD GOODS
FIREPROOF - NO STEPS TO CLIMB

1960 VETERANS MEMORIAL HWAY.
CENTRAL ISLIP 582-9778
EXff 57-UE lv E SO CM VES MY

by Howard Breuer
The small-scale crowd \

asrtnhto last Saturday -
afternoon at the Benedict l
College barbeque enthus- 1
astkally cheered on a vis- 1
iting club 'band from I
Queens illaige. The band,
Rygel VI, played approxi- e
mately 20 copy songs ;
(songs cut by other
groups), and four origi-
nals.

Rygel VI, named after
the brightest star in the
Northern Hemisphere,
played classic songs by
The Who, Rush, Van
Halen and Jimi Hendrix.
They displayed a keen flair
for "covering" - they
gave the illusion that they
were whatever band they
pretended to be. For every
band that they did a few
songs like, there was one
member of Rygel VI who
acted as the lead-singer of
the group that was being
covered. Edgar Betan-
court, rhythm guitarist
and lead singer of Rygel
VI, looks like Roger Daltry
did in the movie "Tommy."'
His voice sounds very
close to Daltrey's, and in
some of the six Who songs
performed, he spun his
microphone through the
air by its cord, just as Dal-
trey always does. They are
the - epitome of cover
bands.

"People that haven't
heard of us wouldn't rec-
ognize our original tunes,
so we play them the stuff
that they know," Betan-
court said. "Our originals
don't get much exposure.
Maybe if we're doing a
place that we've done a
few times before, where
the people know us, we'll
bring out more of our origi-
nals. Right now it's really
tough to get booked at all.
We're reputed to be a copy
band. We don't try to pass
ourselves off as imitations
of the groups we do, but
we do try very hard to
sound 'just right."

Rygel VI accomplishes
that. They put a lot of
enthusiasm into their per-
formance. They act a lot
like The Who; Dean Laza-
rus, the keyboard player,
did a lot of high leaping
when it was his turn to
play the guitar. "I would
have smashed my key-
board,' he admitted, "but
the band wouldn't let me."'
At the end of their last
Who son* *See Me, Feel
Me," De threw his
drums to-the floor. The
whole thing looked, as one
spectator commented, as
it they saw 'The Kids Are
Allright" 100 times. "

It was a few hours later E
when Broken Arrow took r
control of the stage at Roth t
Fest. 'We got our name
the night of our first pro- i
fessional gig," lead singer I
Hank Perez said. 'Two a
minutes before we went i
on, my brother (Joey) i
announced the name. It j
seemed good as any other, i
so it stuck." Since then, 1
they have performed regu- I
larly on Long Island and in I
New York City. Their act on 4
this particular night con- ,
sisted of approximately 26 1
original and five copy 1
numbers. -

"In the two years that
we've been going under
the name of Broken
Arrow, we've done mostly
our own stuff," Perez
says. "I write the lyrics for
most of them, but the
whole band contributes a
great deal."

As Broken Arrow per-
formed on the lower level
of Roth Cafeteria, an equal
number of people were
upstairs listening to a DJ.
"You can never please
.everybody," Perez said.
""But we have to do what
we do, -because cover
music is basically a dead
end. Sure, they get the
attention of the people in
the crowd, but they can
never make a name for
themselves by covering."

"'It's what happens in
the long run that counts,"
adds Arrow guitarist
Steven Murphy. "That's
what it all comes down
to."

"If you want to make it,""
Perez says, "then you've
got to believe in yourself. If
you do, then you've won
half the battle. The rest is
just luck."

Broken Arrow has deve-
loped a lot of followers,
and they believe they have
also caught the attention
of a few major record lab-
els. In about a month, they
will go into a studio and
record their own album,
which they say will be pre-
ceded by a four-song EP.
'We have sponsors who
believe in us,"' Perez said.
"They are funding our first
album, which will be
under our own, independ-
ent label. Maybe, once the
right people have heard it,
it will be bought by a big
record company. We want
to make it big, and we're
doing everything that we
can dkk We don't want to
do clubs all of our lives.'
Clubs - they're a lot like
college. you try out what
you know, and you learn

and grow from the expe-
rience. But eventually you
have to graduate."

It was only a few
months ago that "Zebra"'
had the same "local club"
status that Broken Arrow
now has. Now they have a
record just released by
Atlantic records which is
receiving national atten-
tion. Perez, who sounds a
bit like Zebra's lead singer
Randy Jackson, and looks
somewhat like Mick
Jagger (if he doesn't mind
mne comparison) wisnes
them the best of luck. "It's a
about time that a Long l
Island club band makes it r

like they are. They worked
hard, and they pulled it off.
We're coming to the same
crossroads that they were
at. If we keep going in the
same direction we're
going in now, we might
make it. No, we should :
make it." J

"Think positive,'" says
Murphy, "be more asser-
tive. We're a heart and
soul rhythm and blues
band, We can do it. We'll
make it.' -

Although Zebra's album
is all original material,
they earned their status by j
being a Led Zeppelin copy
band. If the cover circuit is
such a dead end, how did
Zebra get so far?

'They were needed to
fill the gap," explains
Perez. Just as Springsteen
became the new Bob
Dylan, when Led Zeppelin
broke up, their fans turned
to Zebra, which features a
Robert Plant carbon copy
- Randy Jackson. That _
was the only reason they
made it. Just like "Beatle-
mania" - if The Beatles
were still around, who
would bother to see a Bea-
tles copy band. A copy of
The Stones or The Who
couldn't make it the same
way, not as long as those
groups are still around."'

As Broken Arrow works
their way to stardom, with
songs like "Undercover
Lover" and others already
catching attention, they
will continue to play local
gigs, like their weekly
Thursday night appear-
ance at the Mad Hatter.
Rygel VI can be seen at
clubs in Queens, like
POETS. They expect to s
return to somewhere in
Stony Brook the same -r
time next year. By then,
Broken Arrow may be on
MTV, although Perez
admits that the 'band
doesn't !have any songs
that he could lip-fake.
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,for Advanced Credkt Program »
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Spring
UPS 516
UPS 544
UPS 533
UPS 541
UUPS 585

DiltiaI n AndyNis II =
Models for Policy-Making 11
Economic Analysis 11
Workshop in Public Policy
Program Evaluation

I
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se call Mrs. Marilyn Enkler
irther information and application
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Advanced =-C]
for

Our Master of Science
requires two years in r

credit hours, can be earned in one year by students who:
* will have completed the requirements for a graduate
or professional degree in any department of the State
University of New York at Stony Brook by August 1983:

* complete 30 graduate credit hours in the Harriman
college in fall and spring semesters 1983-84:

* complete a paid summer internship in 1984 in a
government or non-profit organization.

The purpose of this program is to enhance the analytic and
managerial skills of students specializing in a particular
academic or professional discipline, thereby opening new
opportunities for employment in the public and non-profit
sectors.
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Get Your Engineering l
pp y uegree|

Tuition Free!|
The Air Force Undergraduate Engineer Con-
version Program allows college graduates to
apply science and math courses toward a
degree in engineering. And, the Air Force
pays all tuition and education expenses. While
in encineerinq school, you'll be a commi-*
sioned officer in the Air Force with full pay andm
allowances. AIM HIGH. Find out if you qual-y
ify. See an Air Force recruiter today.

I Il.

I ATTENTION I

| Electrical Engineering|

|Juniors -- Seniors|
|:- Grad Students|
|The United States Air Force is|

| offering college scholarships|
|~~up to 0$12,000|

| For more information on the |
| challenging position was an Air Force |
|Engineering fOfficer,.contact: |

I Technical Sergeant Ray Courtney -|
| 234 Main Street, Huntington, New York 1 1743 |

B|(5 16) 421 -4039|AA
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0 Program Was Plagued With Problems

-M

I --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

By Tara Klein
From its inception, the DCP in Kelly was plagued

with problems. However, they weren't insoluble ones
had they been dealt with. Instead they were left un-
checked by the coordinator Brian Kohn. By failing to
rectify remedeable problems he created permanent
ones. His negligence fostered an unproductive climate
that hindered progress in Kelly. The inability he exhi-
bited in this area characterized his overall approach
to such matters.

Kohn and I seemed to lock horns whenever I
brought a problem to his attention or offered advice
hoping to improve the program. He failed to address
both preferring to leave everything stagnant and un-
resolved. In addition, he often stood in my way whe-
never I attempted to find someone willing to act.

Conflicts first arose concerning the lack of rules in
the program. Kohn hadn't the vaguest idea of what
the reponsibilities were for the coordinator, supervi-
sors or workers. He did, however, contrive a set of
"whim rules" which he made up and were subject to
change whenever he felt like it. This was no way to
run a program. So, I suggested he compose a co-
herent, consistent set to replace his. Despite my dili-
gence, he remained impervious to my advice. He
refused to undertake the responsibility. His procrasti-
nation forced us to follow his disorganized, inefficient
"rules." My only recourse was to see someone else.
However, Kohn kept insisting he had no superiors. It
was inconceivable that such an important program
existed devoid of administrative management. Kohn
finally admitted that Gary Matthews, [assistant di-
rector of Residence Life], was his superior, but imme-
diately qualified it. He maintained that Matthews
was "only" his boss and didn't "really" handle the pro-
gram. However, I later found out from Matthews that

it was he and not Kohn who was running the pro-
gram. As soon as this was revealed to me, Kohn prohi-
bited me from seeing Matthews unless I cleared it
with him.

My last option, then, was to see the vice coordinator.
Kohn refused this request, as well. He did so on the
grounds that she was hired as extra baggage, cheap
labor and was only there to assist him with the menial
jobs. With everyone in charge and at the same time no
one in charge, Kohn effectively left Kelly to fend for
itself. Following this, things got worse...

For two months paychecks were held up and Kohn
offered no explanations. I then proceeded to fight
with him to get him to agree to give the workers an
advance. After reaching agreement, however, he dis-
regarded the list I gave him. Consequently giving
money to those not requesting it and denying it to
those needing it His insensitivity to the needs of the
workers bothered me. But when Kohn revealed to me
that he was getting paid all along, while we "worked
for free" I was furious.

Rather than let the quad suffer because Kohn and I
couldn't work together, I resigned. However, neither
the coordinator or the vice coordinator seemed able to
run it and Kelly soon collapsed. Hotline received an
enormous amount of complaints. Concomitant to this
was Kohn's obsession with an office someone prom-
ised him. Despite his dual responsibility as DCP coor-
dinator and Hotline employee he habitually refused to
appease callers because he didn't have an office. He
assured me, however, that he'd mitigate the problems
as soon as he was given an office. Reinstated 10 days
later, I attempted to pick up the pieces. Following
this, Kohn refused me information, neglected to tell
me about rule changes within the quad, lied to me
about procedures and went on to schedule and cancel

meetings without telling me.
Using the most insidious trick he knew, Kohn found

a way to replace me before I even returned from In-
tersession on the grounds I had missed a meeting. The
catch? I couldn't attend meeting he neglected to tell
me was taking place. In addition, he didn't even con-
sult me to find out which workers deserved a promo-
tion to supervisor. So, instead of choosing a deserving
worker he hired the newest worker who was not only
on the verge of being fired but was presently on
probation.

Basically, my article is written in response to the
one printed in the Press in which Kohn painted an
intolerably false and inaccurate picture of what
"really" happened in Kelly. It would be an understate-
.ment to say that I neither favor nor share his view on
the matter. In addition, I don't take kindly to the way
Kohn managed to abdicate himself of responsibility
and in effect implicate the Kelly crew for what
occured.

Having been supervisor, it is my contention that
Kohn maliciously and intentionally tried to under-
mine our efforts as well as purposely attempt to inca-
pacitate and emasculate the program in Kelly.
However, this was averted by a Kelly crew that was
undoubtedly top notch! Instead of pointing fingers of
blame at them, Kohn should be praising them for the
fine work they do. Their job is neither pleasant nor
easy. Yet every day in rain, sleet, and snow (and some-
times even without pay) they're out there. The Kelly
crew deserves a lot of credit. The coordinator, on the
other hand, deserves to be exposed for the grossly in-
competant, inefficient, disorganized, inept, irrespon-
sible individual he has amply demonstrated, to me,
that he can be.
(The writer is an undergraduate.)
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UNION HOURS
Mon. thmr Thurs. 9-6

Fdsty 94:.30
HEALTH SCIENCE

fCENTfR
MoR. thru Thurs. 9-5

Friday 94

^2^B~-arnes & Noble
Sl~~~Will pay you up to
h2Bai ~~50% of publisher~ s

list price.

The b est -time lo ~sell is during
) your final -exams .. "JustI

0 Bring your books to the school
bookstore!

9!^-

IV -i , &, - WI

--

ff~lW fz e A quality 10 speed Raleigh Bicycle-
*** A -M ^ *j valued at over $225.00.t

4
41

li

I

4

II
II

e Panasonic AM/FM Portable Radio

3rd .
,VAPCo Stony Brook Imprinted Hooded Sweatshirt

(2 Winners) ^3^

How to Enter
1. Bring us your old textbooks. -
2. Along with your cash payment, we'll give you an Entry Form. (Or

come into the store and ask for one-no purchase or sale is
necessary.) Just fill in your name, address, and telephone number,
and put it in the "Buy-Back" fishbowl.

3. A drawing will be held and the winners announced on the last day
I of finals:

forward to seeing you.

STUDENT UNION
246-36

EALTH SCIENCE
246%2665

money?
mha

/( MPwtookslar Your

*\ou can get CASH ON THE. SPOT
)when you sell your textbooks to

000"Barnes &Noble. Well pay you top
prics-UTil 50% -of publishers

list price.

PLUS A CHANCr rO w/IN.
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deluded.
Gregory's distortions of lan-,

guage, reason, and history are
shameful and dangerous. He
self-servingly uses the Holo-
caust as a convenient reference
point for any policy or condi-
tion he wants to protest. Let us
all decry oppression whenever
it occurs, but let's also keep a
sense of perspective and re-
frain from minimizing the Ho-
1r^sso. En -^- A^.^o :^_ ^+ ala
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Education is Dead
Join the Funeral March

Admin. Tonight at 9. 9
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memory of the Six Million with .
such absurd, odious We serve lunch and dinners Heros -^ Calzdnes ;
comparisons.

Jeffrey Tone PIZZA PIE- Small--$3.60 Large-*6.60 -
Who Cares? { - ___- ICoupon _____-|'
To the Editor: I| DC OI F

What does upgrading the I* ** V
standard of education at Stony N~oun: *4 FREE COKES with purchase of any

I1
OWE RESERVEa

w THE RIGHT TOC
I LIMIT OUR

Brook mean? To University aun--inum- g I large PlZZ8 . JU5I AbK1 rnC L vitit o DEVER-Y ^
President John Marburger, 1 44 AM t o AM | with purchase of anv small gizza. JUST ASKI I AREA. 1
administrators and teachers "; Ado 2 MM & FAST FRE DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOORI. AREA/'
this idea seems to include the <! 1 A t 2 M f ^ ^ ^!
followingr: [_ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1. "Weed out" courses where
as many as 50 percent of the
class can fail.

.rrechr who are more-- -. -.
2. Teachers who are more-

concerned with research than
with teaching.

3. Teachers who do not feel
it their responsibility to care
about student well being.

4. Abuse of power and inef-
fectiveness by Public Safety
and the Traffic Office.

5. Unresponsiveness to stu-

r *

c

I
ms
A
&I"

dent needs by residence life SKf 3672 Route 112, Coram (1 /3 mile south of Rte. 25, LIE exit 64) X
and administrators in general. W ^

6. Rules, rules, rules (ad te- J) ightl Sjpecials S:00 --iiiiii1:030
dium, ad nauseum) W Wh l S 8 ____ M

7. Being known to all as a 1 . - *- - -Xr'-'-'-- r

face in the crowd or a number. ^ ^ Sun. |Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. | Sat.
8. Teachers who can't teach, ;P. Bu 1.. New **V
9. Teachers and T.A-s who o t ty Talent LBud' IVE | Get a large inme |

can't speak English. winb t t e, Nalen ^ en tl v men choose Entertainment Tf
10. T.A.s who think they are E 9Q wine. Show 75C en,.ranmen, board, for No Cover |

doing you a favor in helping GI.;' :; y 2 Case bottle t h e p ri c e i l
you. 1 S bottle iu^^ . Cover of small

I'm tired and frustrated in a Nig h FREE licmii tnI __ | one gj

school where no one seems to l - -
give a damn. I'm writing this axC4nI FowrTon

letter so that after taking four F Open For Lunch V Complimentary " 1- ^
years of abuse I can fight back TuePe-A St. I 1 4f Claws Of Wine - .o | yesterdays s ^

just alittle. Soadmbinisgtrators.- ~ g S;~
next time you put out a little!
pre-paid propaganda praising

.yourselves, keep in mind trat a
lot of us are tired of the

I rhetoric.
I _. -* Wr***l-l I :>I
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1 ROUTE 2SAS BOOK 69010

'The Discount College Bookstore"

CASH FOR BOOKS
Top prices paid

No Matter Where You Bought Thei

Here's just a small sampling of wha
we'll pay for your books:

Anton-Calculus $18°° Sears-Univ. Physics 6th
Dickerson-Chemical Principles $15°° Stryer-Biochem. 2nd
Benice-Precaic. Math 2nd 61 21f0 Schiffman-Sensation & Percept.
Davison-Abnormal Psych 3rd $13 60 Merchlonghi-Oggi Italia 2nd
Howell-Business Law 2nd $14°° Finney-Elem. Differ Equa. 2nd
Holsti-lnt'l Politics 4th $1 20° Freedman-Stats.
Widom-Chemistry $130° Pauia-Intro Organic Lab 2nd
Washington-Essentials Basic Math 3rd $ 11° IBaugh-Hist. Eng. Lang. 3rd
Sproull-Modern Physics 3rd $176° Powers-Boundary Value 3rd
Babbie-Practical Social Research 3rd $13°°Balinsky-lntro. Embryo 5th
Gardner's-Art Thru Ages 7th Vol. I $90°
Gardner's-Art Thru Ages 7th Vol. 11 $900

nIame wuinneu;

FREE Home-Made Muffin & Unlimited
Coffee With Every Special

*SB t Breakfast Specials In Town*
1) Two Emgs, Home Fries, Toast, Juice,

Coffee 8 Muffin $2.00
2) French Toast or Pancakes, Coffbee

Juice & Muffin 2.25
3) Three Eggs, Home Fries, Toast,

Juice, Coffee & Muffin 2.35
Above Ordrs Served With

Ham, Bacon or Sausage..... 1.00 extra

These Specials Served Every Day
*^^5s°c;; All Day Long.

Pj,¢ Located
S»S5 207 Rte. 25A, Setauket

v- \ -. , . . . , 0 . ..-.- -
P. 1 Mile East of Stony Brook unlay .

1 Mile West Port Jeff Harbor Am

Phone: 751-9763 _
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- Letters-
D i'Is t o r t e d

Perspective
To the Editor:

In a recent article (May 2) on
Dick Gregory's talk at the Lec-
ture Center, it is evident that
Gregory has a distorted pers-
pective on Naziism and the Ho-
locaust: "The U.S. is
responsible for the genocide in
South America, which is
bigger than what the Nazis at-
tempted on the Jews...most
dorms in colleges had living
conditions similar to what was
given to the Jews by the
Nazis."

Gregory makes the assump-
tion that every form of oppres-
sion or discomfort is
comparable to the Holocaust,
an event unprecendented in its
horror and magnitude in our
century, perhaps in all re-
corded time. As reprehensible
as U.S. interference is in South
America, with its support of
oppressive governments, the
U.S. is not part of a scheme to
annihilate an entire people. Co-
vert operations in Nicaragua
and human rights violations in
El Salvador should be pro-
tested, but there exists no
"Final Solution" to extermi-
nate the entire population of
Nicaragua and El Salvador.
Thus, there is no comparison to
the Hitlerian criminals' goal to
exterminate all Jews, nor to
their success in wiping out one-
third of a people simply be-
cause they were Jews.
Furthermore, how could any-
thing be "bigger than what the
Nazis attempted on Jews,"
which was program of absolute
extermination?

As for Mr. Gregory's com-
parison between dorms and
death camps (or the terrors
and privations of the Warsaw
Ghetto), I must say that, as a
former resident of Stage XII, I
would rather endure cramped
quarters and cockroaches than
gas chambers, starvation, tor
turous "scientific" experi
ments, creamatorium, slave
labor, and beatings unto death
If Gregory insists on similari
ties between Auschwitz and
college dorms, he is profoundly

Fast, Free Delivery
- - 751 -6549

-Not only are we #1 in FAST, FREE
DELIVERY, but our pizza is #1 in
TASTEI We serve New York City
style pizza. That means deliciousIl
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Your BSN means you re a professional nurse. In
the Army, it also means you re an officer. You start as a
ful-fledged member of our medical team. Call your
local Army Nurse Corps Recruiter. Or stop by.
Or- - - - ------ -a - a- - - -- - - - -- - - -

MW Amy NID Cwpl '
I No h_,U.S. Amy R ,

Fwt GIG. Muk MD J2755

Name_________________

Address Apt. I

City, State. ZIP

ABREMALLYOUC~uANBE.

0 , - - -- -

A d---r^^^^f^ ROUND-
^isr~~y .^^VTRIP

I t I I
I ~~~~~~~ ---- .~~~~~~~~~~~~

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-

The lowest scheduled fare to IK^J M $ 99 .
picturesque Amsterdam, the gateway ROUND-TRfP

to Europe. $499 round-trip fare good on Also the lowest scheduled fare
departures through June 9 and tickets to Ireland; good on departures through
must be purchased by May 26, 1983. June 14 and tickets must be purchased
(The fare increases to $609 round-trip by May 24, 1983. (The fare increases
June 10.) to $529 round-trip June 15, 1983.)

*Some restrictions apply. Low cost one-way fares T Transgnenaa
also available. AirlineS

- rnAH"UIC
_ FA A I rD DOWN TO EARTH FARES i

f---a

Call your travel agent or (800) 227-2888. Fares subiect to change.
C:all your travel agent or (800) 227-2888. Fares subiect tO chanite.

VOLKSWAOEN OWNERS
I Alk CAlo-' A us I

I 29 Hallock Ave. Rte. 25A Pord Jeflron Stastio
- AN A. Af ___ _m Af _

REG. $29.9

ALL INCLUSIVE 79
Tunep. oil car. 4 CYL. ONLY
Vabe . I-------
Faw n~pl~c~d. Tire Pr. d. art i y Wow
So« i. * cl on - dofts s pw e down o dofr

I*v PLUS MUCH MOR 'a

h same $64 95
Xam Raaur $4S.95

I TUNE-UPS 19 1596
I McPHEARSON *79 95
I STRUTS - v *

- - -M m

3

* A Datoun Lover's Dream 4

R . <lB-210/610/710/F10/200SX/Z cars) -

S $ FRONT SHOCK$ $99 5° §
* installed 'C)

5 $ Clutches
S (inc. clutch, pressure plate, $ 1 455°- 4
° throw-out bearing) -installed t

$ Front Brakes $34 50 installed -

c $ Water Pumps $68 50 installed 2

g _____ Shop Speciality: Z Cars C

. Mike'a - t
| Mechnnic Serice O

Q 129 Hallock Ave., Port Jeff. Station O
O Mon.-Sat. M7rWKM TOWING 2
H * Z cars slight Vmore expensive B

HONDA * VW-*VOL VO * TRIUMPHI * BMW-0VW
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THIS SUMMER, MAKE IT EUROPE.
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One

Please present this coupon before ordering limit one coupon
per customer. Void where prohibited by law.

-Good from 5/12/83 to 5/18/83 at Stony Brook
store only.
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* Student Discounts
* Men only $10.00
* Women only

$15.00 with
student I.D.
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Coventry Commons
Stony Brook Rood. Route 347

(next to Cookys)

Buy One Whopper()
Sandwich, Get Another

FREE

* 4

;N

Adver
-- Only l More Issue

Before Summer Break

Be part of our special
Graduation Issue

Call James J. Mackin at 246-3690
: for more information.
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CUSTOM VAN-1978 Ford Econolmin
AM/FM, 8-track stereo, P/S, P/B, fullyr
furnshed interior. Asking 56,450. Call A

t 141-0720.

FOR SALE: Laro 8ft. refgertor. $30.
See Toni in StageO D229 or call 246 8921.

PAUL-Happy Birthdy (a day ltas to one
of the mot spcial people I know. Yes,
you Thanx for the lunches, inn, ,nd
sleping rights. etc. But, most of all, thanlk
you for being a friendl Love always-Your
roomy's wife

ROY FUZZY-So, where ae you godng to
vagrant this summer I'm gonna miss you
and all of the times I've "scresmed' at
youl Love-Helen

TO JOHNNY and Jeff-What will KC be
without you two nt yVa? Where will I go
when I need to "gt out" and get family
dinners? You have been such an impor-
tant part of my fe here and I'm going to
miss you very much. Have a hay gre-
duationl JEFF-'m glad you are finally
happyl JOHNNY-Let's do ninety-six
sormetime soon againl Love-Helen

DEAR SKINHEAD-You are a flaming a-
-hole. Happy Birthday C.A. I-Helen's
husband

LIZ-Have you been adopted yet?

TERRY-Jealous? Neverrl

STEVEN-<The man with the curly heir on
O'Neill F-1)-4 don't even know what to
say except: you are a very important friend
and everything eel You how made me
so wvery happy. I don't know wht I would
have done without your campenionehip
during those rough times and during the
happy oneel I'm booking forward to this
summer- you'll be a bright spot to 'being
studtck" down here. Love you always-
Teddy

DEAREST (not realldy) Tommyl Ed manil
Your Bloody Mary's are really hot- too
bad you're notl Nice bunsl Laughing
Latuiens

TWO BOWIE tickets-July 25 show. Best
offer 246-6687.

TO THE UPPERCLASSMENS of Irving A-
1-Dennis-Bite my weiner man, Joe-
Get off our coffee pot. Dermut-Grow upl
Mullaney-China wins over U.S.A.I
Roteman-My underwear is still stainedl
Rubin-Time to face the "rea#" worldl
Offner-The awards were good but you're
still asleepl Tim-The freshmans wiH
miss you. Dave-Hi Daviel Julius-Black
-is beautiful. Eric-Good luck at
Syracuse-From your soon to be
sophomores

DEAR DIANA-Thanks forthe crd andfll
the sweet things you seid about m Sdic
school to me. You hae been a very swel
person and a bttr friend Pgeople likeyou
matke it herder to leave. The only thing I
hope for is that in a few year I will be s
proud of you as you wer of me. Good luck
on your final and your pursuit of a medi-
cad carer. Lve-Glendoni

TO THAT Special Guy on Langmuir A3-I
hope you like kis.

VANTED

TENT10N MODELS-Local studio pho-
aphers will shoot top notch portfolios

or moing models. We wll guidWe you
irough all sapa incuding jobs. Cal
landCoor 761 -044. Set upan appoint-
.nt lo discus the exciting field of
odeing wkith owur staff dof professional
udb photogpherr All formats-Color
b on premise for that extra creative

ontrold.

.TUTOR FOR Eco. 114 (financial
ecounting) final. Must be faniliaer with
oure. Call Jeff at 6-7500.

IELP WANTED

DEAR TOM, Truoel Good be and good
luck m friend. Pea bab1y-Gilln

TO ALL THE Wild Women In Oouglos
222-Thanks for making my senior Oyear
soething special. With love always-
Andres

DAAC- s your b'day so, suite 209 is
"gonna paty Ili it's 1 999." W love you
evn though you're a loserl-KE 209SERVICES

EXPERIENCED RESEARCHER/Statiet-
icien-Assistant in research design, analy-
sis, journal propeparation and
presentations. Reasonable rates. Richard
Evangelists Ph.D. 736-1867.

STUDENTSI Profhseorsl Professional typ-
ing half mile from campus. SCM eleoc-
tronic. Reasonable res. Guaranteed
I(Kathy, 751-4966.

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Frndal certified
fllow ESA, recommended by physcins.
Modern method-Consultations
invited-Walking distance to cnampus.
761-8860.

ELECTROLYSIS-Removo those
unwantod facial or body heirs forever.
*8.00 treatmont. Anne Savintt 467-1210.

ADVENTEROUS college studmnt will do
any form of housework. Indoor/utdoor-
Lawn, paint, cleaning etc Call Milke 24-
4602.

REFRIGERATOR RENTAL Returns: Bring
to truck. For times see May 10 Statesman.
Campus Refrigeraor Company.

STUDENTS EARN extra money while
attending college and hae an established
business at graduation. No phone, no car
necessary. For full details, send (1.00 to:
Renray Enterprises, Bo 566, Selden, N.Y.
11 t784.

LAMINATE YOUR Diplornmas onto wood
plaques. Choice of borders-walnut,
maple, etc. Stony Brook diplomas-s20
inc. tax. Call 516-433-4417. Designs In
Photography.

HOUSING

MILLER PLACE Grad students welcome
rent five bedroom, five bathroom, fur-
nished estate. Walk to boach. $900 plus
utilities. September 15 to June 15. Andor
928-7000.

NEED A PLACE to live during this
summer. I'd like to sublet my spnce in
Stage 16 for June, July, Aug-For more
info, call Nancy at 751-8136 after 9:30
PM weeknighls.

TO ALL MY friends, especially Rich-
Thanks for making my freshman year
comlotel Have a ret summwrr Lovand
friendship-Denih

CARMINE-Something I wmnted to be
memorabl has become memanble in a
very different way. My white-out isn't
working right ow, but in time...Cheryl

JEAN, MELISSA, Tomi-Congratultiona
on gradubnl These pt three years
knowing you* at Stony Brook has been
amaW1g Stony Brook would not ho
been the omut withot you go . You
have proven to be nothing but the betest
frinds a person can have I'll miss you
and aways love yous-Anie

DEAR- UISA. Michle, Maria, Karin and
Frandne (Upper Weetside lives)-4 hope
that we all remember the good times that
we shadred as Kefy C200. Friends
forever.-LOie

JEANINE-Hil Well, we made it thru
another semester. Will we be able to g
thru another one? I guess i there are
enough parties well be a.l to. Without
you as my pal, school would be boring.
Good luckl Love-Ters (P.S. I'm looling
forward to a grwt summer for us.)

TO THE MAD Typist-Do you wat
summer visiting rights? I expect con-
tinued alimony checks over the summer.
W not, I have lawyers. Love-Your ex-

H.B.-Since you weren't too thrilled with
my last personald and you might am a
"double" meaning in this one, how about
I just say "hi" and I'm really glad we
met.-E.LL

JOEY, PAT, Joo, Bruce. Steve. Hn.
Randi-Thenks for all the great times, you
guys mon a lot to us in your own spcial
was. We're going to miss you all very
much Congratulations ad good luckl
Love-Gail, Eilsen, Linda (P.S. OMH)

SMITH-I am now onincd I knew you
when you were Arnold Bennett and I was
simply Art iaSegal. Touch down, tak* root,
and flourish my friend Whether it is
Rochester, Tel-Aviv, or Greland, just as
long as you can got the Now Yorlk Times
and watch F-Troop. Love-Schatz

COMMENCEMENT AIDES. For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 (one day only. 60 student

*mp yen t positions available. Applics-
tkn can be picked up in Rm. 328Admin,
1-3 PM, M-F, and wi be accepted from
Feb. 1 until positions are filled Further
info: 6-3326.

ASSISTANTS FOR studio and darktroom;
summer, fall; work-study preferroed;
Union Crafts Centr; 2463667, 24-
7107.

POSITION WANTED: College student
available to do bod ping. Experienced
with one-write system, payroll, taxes, bil-
ling, accounts receivable. Cdl Terry at
246-3690 or 246-8921.

DRIVERS WANTED-Must have own car.
$6.OO an hour. Nights. Call Station Pizza
at 751-5643.

EARN 250% PROFIT selling gifts, novel-
ties, toys. 2500 items. *2.00 brings giant
catalog. Refundable on first order. Gift
World-Winona, Box 669, Winona Lake,
Indiana, 46590.

HELP WANTED beginning immediatdely.
Female to assist disabled student with
personal care, part time on-campus.
Wages. Call Pat 234-4521 safter 5:30 PM.

HELP WANTED: Asst. manager in charge
of entertainment for Rainy Night House
beginning fell semester. Applications
available in SCOOP Office, Union, Room
257.

HELP WANTED: Experienced handyper-
son for SCOOP business beginning fal
semester. 3.00/hr. Applications available
in SCOOP Office, Union. Room 257.

FOR SALE

DEAR BETH-What wvM collge be 1ie
not living with you? Come visit me in
Tablr. rllI miss youll tLove-Lurie

DEAR F-I 1-H re's what you always
wanted to know. the tady is: virgirs0,
nonvirgins=36. Love-F-2

sCOTT-So we've mad it through
another yew. Romember-tosther we'll
mal it through anything. You re a very
impnortnt part of me and my lob for you
wil oontinue to grow. WWYDIID? M.E.L
Debbie

ANTLER DANCE, Perpetually smiling.
Thursday nights, volleybll, "I ned some-
thing to screw," Dr. Ruth, Static Guard,
Aunt Flossy, Christmas, Alabama
Slommers, "I'm composing myself,"
Cheryl's mom, Pink Floyd, smokin' card-
board, "Hey Mickey," traying in the snow.
Memories of a great yearl Quess Who?

TO THE SUITE that has mede the past two
yVrs the best yes of my Ifb-Here's to
playing 99, Primal therapy, Pac-man, P.B
Nights, obsene Phonecals l night study
sessions that ended at 1 AM, the boxes of
cookies we went through, the Phil in the
sky. and picking flees. let's do it all
again I-Or. Charch, the ardvach
anthropologist

MIKE-Happy 20th birthdayl (2 days
early) Did you have to be born right before
finals?l ...ooh well-We'll celeobrato dur-
ing the summert I love youl-Jackie

CAZ-This has bon one wild semester.
We've had our ups and downs. But the
downs always rose up and damn it's fun
when it's upl Thanks for being there
atways. You helped a lot. Here's to a great
summer.

JAN-'ll miss youl Look foward to the
summer and many more happy times
together. I love you, so therel-Suellen

VTE-This is my apology for being an
assholel We both know what we wanted
But I let the obstacles coome between us. I
still hop RL will come to ife. Wanna go
shopping?-Always out of hand

JEN-It's been a lot of fun these pest two
years and I'll never forget all the good
times we've had. I wish you the best of
luck always. I am going to miss you.
Love-JoAnn

PETE, MIKE, Seen. Scott, Andy-To a
greet bunch of guys. I really couldn't ask
for better friends to hang out with. I just
wish I knew you guys airlier. I'U miss all of
you. Good luck and enjoy the summer.
Love-JoAnn

PETE-We've had a lot of fun this year. I
am glad we got to be good friends. I wish
you the bot in life, I'll miss you. Love-
JoAnn

RONA AND Sharon-We've all had a lot
of good times and I am glad we were sui-
temates. Good luck in low school, Rona.
Love-JAnn-

YOU'RE THE bestestl Meeting you we
the best thing I could have ever done.
Thank you for making my first year here
beerable nd sorething special. I love
you Mork for alwys and forver ... Bunch

ATTN. ALL Aardvarks-The midnite fleb
picking contest headed by Fearless Fur-
face will meet at the Men's Club. Memor-
lble moments of 223: Cathy Ketune

anttacking her radio 730 AM and testing
her crystals, the E2lizbet-Felice worming
exercise, Or. Cherch's rendition aof "Down
Under." fter kidnappng me and Kathy,
Reeping at Kathleen, eatin cooking and
sleng in the library. Rochelle getting a
sunburn and Jnwene's "Geo Chemical."
"But is it blue." and rnooky-time-are you a
ars-nos- throt men? "Oh my eers-oh

my nee." I'll mis_ you guys a kotl Next
yaer youe better vist. Mows Dian(P.S.
Pregnnt AardvarksL rul*e)

FOR SALE-Go-cat, sets two, can reacF
55 mph. 0260. Call 928-9680.

HUNNY1 -Which way to Willow Brook?
Could you drive me there before you leave
me forever? I love you Love-Andree
(P.S. 5 days and counting Oh - Nol)

SWEAT PANTS-Happy 19 to the most
fragrant flokwwr in Stony Brook Gardens.
Love-B.N.

O'NEILL E-2-You're a super hall.
Thanks, you taught me a lot about life this
yVr. Good luck to aN/ HEEB-Mr. Prime
Time, you're one of the mont special peo-
pbe around and I love you even if you are
only ten inches/ KATHY-You've got the
legacy now that Stacey and I are gone.
Here's to the New York Times Luxury
Homes Section and our shared dreorms/
STACEY-You already got your 2 page
personal, so read it again, add a few
memories, a lot of love and a wish for good
luck/ ROB-From TZ to So to LA. we
made it together I Mluch love and luck with
Barb/CYNDIE-Here'stoYoung Lust and
Dirty Girls. I'm gonna min you even if you
do spell your name funny. Thanx for
understanding all those times/
BONNIE-Can we talk? What am I going
to do without your shoulder tocry on? Buy
a JR album?/ HOWIE-Who's going to
tell you to smile after May 22nd? Do you
believe in telepthy?/ CINDY-Well hel-
lo, hd-lo, hot-lot Why'd ye have to be a
freshmen 'cause one year isn't enough/
DOMINI-CEE-K to a follow Floyd fen, it's

Iherd to makLe the final cut after four yers
of G-1 ant c/ STAFF-Through Bob8o.
the Peer, and 4AM fire drills, we're a itle
crazier, but we made itl/ OLD G- 1 scum-
Some of us how gone some of us we
graduating, some of us remain to carry on
the "Eat Me" tradition But wherever you
ara, you guys have made the 4 years the

beIt MIKEY-4i alwhys be your RNoon-
ance groupie/ LARRY-Do they he ar-
mail back rube?/ -G- 1. the Wall/
R _sonance rodies and groupie/ GA

Roedtrip and Mikey's prty/ Family
dinnrws/ The Reunion/ The memoris
the madness, the music/ Good-bye 0-
NeN. S. and all those who made thee
four yecrs fantstio-VENESSA

STEVEN-Here's the res one (you are not
here now). You re such a wondrful per-
son and do so much for met Thank good
nr_ for your rooe anI d Shedpere or
*Ie we _ould never how mewt I'm gl
m " 'wi from the dwy I me ou cem
tt In wfct many of my whe ham
coie true because o ylu) I p1om to

w sing or tikle ou a he). I'm glad I
have vou Love you-Teddy (AKA. Me)

HAPPY 20th bii1a JW You're * ver
opecinlhfnnd nd Whpayou'Nalev be
heeY LOWe aIwry*-L"n

SETAUKET NEW furnished room will be
available 5/23/83. Private entrance.
bath and kitchen facilities. Cdall 751 -0117.

APT. TO SUBLET: 2 bedroom. Walking
distance to campus and all stores. 425
includes all. For June 1. (negotiable) Call
751-7678.

ROOM FOR Rent-octmed 3 miles off
campusn. Asking $94 per month +utilities.
Available-May. CallI 981-31 16.

DEAREST SUITEMATES-Needes to
say that without your support and under-
standing I may hve not made it through
this semester. You come to my side and
hld my hand when I needed you the
most- I'm very fortunat to how you as
my friendsl Congratulations and bst of
iuck AMIGASI-Mucho Amor, the token

9oy. (P.S. I lovk you sill And I'll miss youl)

TO ANTHONY, DANNY. DonaKl Jerry,
Leon, Paul., Stanley, Weiman, and
Wii- wnt everyone to know how
lucky I am to know all of you. I can't really
say what's in my heart, but I just went you
to know how special ll of you are to me.
Good luck in elch of your endeavors and I
hope that dist'co won't keep us part.
Love aWys-Liss

I'm not going that fr away. Take care of
each other for me. Love-Margaret (P.S.
I'll really miss youl)

COLLEEN. GLORIA. Marsh-You've al
been more then just my friends, you've
been my home awy from home. Without
you I wouldn't he lovebd S.B.U as much
as I have. I- never forge everything
we've shared You've an helped me grow
so much. I'm redly going to min you
guys. But don't think you're getting rid of
me that ety.

DEAREST DEAN-There has been no
other yer in my Wte to equal this past one
rve spent wIth you Congratulations n you
graduationf 1I wish for you ol the boo life
has t oner. you'll atways hold a dew
place in my heart and I'll love you
foree. -Sendri rox. Bufbbetne, andall
the rem

FOR SALE: Huge refrigerator with large
freezer. *80. Call Howie 246-4124.

6 CUBIC fOOT Hotpoint refrigerator in
excellent condition for just *30. Call
George at 6-4382.

1976 VW RABBIT AM/FM, standard
transmission. Good running condition
*1,500. Days 246-5019, Eve. 473-4561.

GRADUATION SALE-1 homemade bar
6 X 2%, cushion lined Best offer before
5/20. Mount C34, 6-4180.

OLYMPUS OM-2 auto 35mm camera
w/50mm 1.8 lens. Also Vivitar 80-250
macro zoom, 28mm wide angle. Olympus
1 35mm telephoto and accessories. "50.
Call eves 935-6374.

1975 AMC HORNET wagon, auto. 6 cyl..
a/c, p/s, p/b. roof ractk. Clean. 1,.195.
751-2989.

HUGE REFRIGERATOR: Large freeer;
good condition. Asking S80; price negoti-
able. CaJIl Marilyn 246-4150.

9X12 CARPET for sale. Beige/brown.
$40. Call Mike at 6-4525.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Grey cockateil with orange cheeks.
She flHow the coop from KeUy E on Friday
4/29. If found. ples* call Burt at 246-
3892 or leave a messae.

LOST: Whit jacket at Roth Fest near bow
table on 4/30/83. If foundr please con-
tact Claire 6-7259.

LOST: Silver chain with Superman sym-
bol. 5/3 before 1 PM between Hendrix
and SBS. Great personal value. Rward nI
found, Call 368-8338.

LOST: A pair of glasses with brown case.
f found, call Abraham 751-3153.

LOST: In Benedict one set of VW keys. five
pairs of pants, one imitation Anoltk. one
pair of DdOk sidrs. a certain amount of
money. If found, keep all excep Dol sid-
ers.w Call Dan or Steve 6-584.

LOST: Righty asball glove at G and H
Quad pit after hockey gamwne on 4/25. Cal
Larry at 6-4248 or Eric at 6-4246.

THE GOOD TIMES Bookshop. Two floors
of scdoarl,. carce ft out-of-print books
All fields. (No hwrdcovr tetbooks.) Cur-
rent books at % price; others as marked
Boolks bought daiy. 15S East Main Street.
Port Jefforson. Open Tues. thru Sat. 11
AM-6 PM. 928-2664.

INDESIT 3. 5cu/ft refrigerator. Two yer
old. Ideal for dorm or small apt. *9. Craig
8-trlack stereo decl Now 40. Call 751-
8864 after 6 PM.

REFRIGERATOR-Full size. excellent
working condition. For more information
call Cindy 6-46. *70.

STEREO FOR le. Exlant con9dition.
Brand nw. Must se Aking *200, pbrice
iiegotiaie.

BKL-You've made the pnI 1 rw the
be ever. You mean moe to me ta
anyon er can. I'VN mic you ne rt yr. I
%ve yom. -Ardt~e

MRTH AND PO.iM.«a Y he mMds trOs
eW ty an untorgeible on. You'e

«re *MndD en km of fun. oWh Om
ould ldW p a aroaF-Ar ea

DE-You ve r to om bond doub
mt rem_ do coan au. I lob ou--

' - .

PERSONALS

O*CnfL-You re the moa speal friond
' ver be 1h I'lrr Om dimbbinc
dimeas, D Dory , lo*. kld te wae gn,

i'iwmoeb' Nlinf, *ent halm, - do
course 6. Amden

DA-X AVOZ ZL CXZ GLKu Mvo De-
oode __mm p, Own me nw hm fa

inrY uct is Yr-Madei A
_M-Hereievouyparoe _Hela

TO0 DOUGLAS 223-This is A guys..the
end of an ral I'll never forget a the great
tits..Mm dirty -dish" decorating the
wuet, Laf Di and "Oh my ears. oh my
noW" Kmty Krrr and how her mother
never km her smoe gumn, Flicis ad br
moods Roche_ 0lle awa studig, Coh
who ie all worrid about wen s ddis-
al0eT, wordVi Pidc ply Am guitr in
the nuds and Jennifw Stone.ad J"o
ow could I ear Om wdWe wgt e'm re

going re pert wenow._-I a
Vow'*a 04-flm iU ) w-- w-w

MARK SCHAL-You dog bone Stay a"
orom our nhe.

KELLY, JULES, Virginia. Bonnie, and
Michelle in the "Happenin Suite. -You
girls helped make my first semester the
best one. I love you all and will miss those
of you who are graduating. Keep in touch,
you have my number. We should get
together over the sum mer and go dancing
so I can watch you studdesses in action.
With my love aid aways-Frank (P.S.
Now you can't sy you never got a per-
sonal in your four yam here.)
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T-SHMTf HEAT tansfer mchknmw/5600
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TO BOB FRANCIS-Thantr for intrud-
ing your people to cut the gros during
finls. w-tk Lov-All tho- who re
o(frgic to cut gr_

DEAR GERARD (4-1 )-Thnk you for
making our time at Stony Brook bearable.
We wih you suceex Love-Giorio, Era,
Judy, Bei, Jamie, Ame, Nibble
Snaowbl, Yduj. Chem-lb partner, Joe Y.,
Lie, Carrot-top, Diane, Tarw, Smelly Mor-
relli, Mlon Buns, and Beach Bell, etc.

MO On GM t1d6llat o fyou-o Geoff-
1 Clem Ken~~vnt who ee~y cn b uem

i d.y^-r trrelaed praon ih end
O hne Fr mrking Pbiny fed loved. Rey-
.fr beig both ru end ried (Om Won
i-evnd Tlewe--rv the good w ww Ono

1111r. Doiveen-Qfi thing Pwul-A
hiend In need..Syd_6 doe but disl t

;ried. Terry-For mekinog me erce
myvt. NeaSSme thing. Erike-For
Imaking a grot imprVeeon on nmy lif-
jOh-and to Su Lawner-my "Sister"
sinoe kindrerwten-ll the way up to
cowlege-4 lre you more then I could ver
sy- «oo bd- I don't think I ever sold it-
but I love ech and everyone of you- that
goe to all my friends (n if not menti-
oned her)- but of course I con't forge
Howie Breuor- Lord of the white flie-
for okwvy giving me reason to laugh-
and the guy who's sway in the O'Neil/
Irving lobby- whoever you are-
thnk-Mark A.lN.

DEAR KRYS-Happy Annivraery a day
lete. I love you more then you could ever
imagine. Remember friendlys magic
*hell. Oh I didn't know you like thet (7)And

after things I can't mention. Forever-
Gery

R.S.D.-YOU'RE TH best, even though
you'd run if I got attacked. our friendship's
the greatest but. I can't holp wondering if
t could've been different? The 's' doesn't
stand for sad, does kt? I'll always be there,
even when you split into fourt You're out
of handl Love-Me

SUZANNE-Well findals are almost over-
I don't want them to end because I knew
you were leaving. In this peat yVr. We've
all shared so much & I'll atways
remember those good times & I'll espe-
cially never forget you. I wish you the best
of luck in Albany- you batter come visit
us (Don't forget the bong)l Always
remember "we're the only normal one's.
I love you & I'm gonna miss you-Friends
Forever Louise (P.S. Never forget us "cra-
zies" at Stony Brook)

STACY-This past semester was really
fantastic I always knew how much I loved
you. but this semester I found out just
how much I need you. You're a very spe-
cial person and a true friend. Your inspira-
tion and confidence in me bring out my
potential wherever we're together. I redally
do appreciate the things you do for me,
even if it seems at times that I take you for
granted. The past three years have been
the best ones of my life and I know the
best is yet to come. Love-Steven

TO ANYONE I may have forgotten-4
haven't. Love-Mark

GOING TO LAW School In St.iber?-
The now bookt "HCow to do Your Best on
Low Schodol Exams" i now available at
Brne and noble. (Has sod 8.000 copis
al~lreedy).

BILL BRMAN and Men Jalphabktical
order)-lt's hwd to believe we're college
grad's. Remenmber Fridad and ell the fun
we haed I we therel Kit Ket scEndol I wes
there alsol Hopefully we can all switch
business card in about 4 years and really
reck in the bucks. Keep in touch. Love-
Mark, The Odd Men Out

DEAR GERI-Although Stony Brook is
ending our relationship is only beginning.
Jut think, the next poert witl be in the sun.
I love you.-Mark

DEAR SUE-Have a nice time in Roth you
Ragamuffin-end bring the Regetteswith
you. Love always-The Zeros

TO MY FRIENDS from K.C.-You made
this yeer an unforgettebl one for me.
Joe: being your roommate hes been an
"experience." Thainl God I do not have to
experience it anymore. Charlie: I'll be
watching for you in the pers, either in
the sports pgeg on the best dressed
column. Warren: Moke sure you keep that
little fat guy in his place. And to everyone
else in the building: Goodbye end good
luck in the future.-Scott (Reinherdt, L.B.
C.A.»

TO GERARD and his roommate-B- 1 will
never be the same. Wdell, maybe it will.
Might even be better. We hate you.
LoveB-1 etc. (Dok wrote his own, we
hate him too.)

JOHN L.-Let's jump each other's bones.
You cook the pasta, I'll supply the
dessert.-Amy

GERARD AND Pat--t's about time you
two got the hell out of Benedict. Good
luck. Love-Chow M-Dok

TO MY NEW hall Grey C-3-'m realdly
oltooking forward to next me.tor. I howr

you girs are a piser. I'm planning on
having a lot of partis and good times with
you all nodt yer. And here's a specidal
thanks to Gins for being so undsteanding
in -a difficult situation. Hve a nice
summor. See ya all next year.-Laurette

TERRY-Did you mess up your room yet?

KELLY D 118-Lauren, Monica, Cindy,
Mouroeen, and Rosalie-it's bon a fun
semester. Have a thrilling summer. Keep
in touch. Love-Liz

OM LORD-Will I ever live down thee
virginity jokes?

UZ-Think about it. A talent is a terrible
thing to waste.

HEY GUYS-Who wrote this?

HEY BEAUTIFUL Dudk-Thanks for mak-
ing this my most "happening" semester.
You are really special and I can't wait to
sm you this summer. And remnember-If
it runs amuck call THE DUCK. Love-21

DEAREST FRANK-An off campus party-
...Museum...Village afternoon .. Stuffed
doll ...Maine...and late evenings have
made Spring '83 interesting. Until we
meet again-Adieu

DOINNA-SB will soon be history. Your
friendship is very special to us. Let's never
forgt the greet times we've had these
three years. Here's to being tripled next
year Happy Graduationl Love and
riendship-Shari and Both

MUSH, LESLEY, Judy-Here is to 11 the
fun, the laughter, the grat time, andthe
future. Thank you for hwey being there

wrough the herd timea for putting up
with me, and for undertending. Your
frierdahipa are cherished. I love you
guy -- len

DENNIS AND STEVEN-Totwoof my bet
inds in the world, I wish you all th best

in the ya to com.-Alen

WILL ANN MILLER become one of the
Newrot Sisters next year? Tune into Car-
doto B23 in the fall to find outll

DEAR JEAN-What can I say to a squirrel
sister? Remember Montauk, S-eye, Mo
City, Fat Mike, March 3rd and social
drinks. We've had some very O.C. timeso
Best of luck- I know you will go far. Raply
for Presidentl Love-Coddy

OR. DAVIDSON-Four years have gone
by too fast. Who will ever forget Larisa
Rudenko and the Harvy Marvy Larvyll
Best of luck Missy. Love-Julie

MAGGIE-You never told me of your new
positoon at WUSB Congratulationsl-
Magnus

RIP-Love your fancy footwork on the
field. Nont time take your deats out of the
ground.-Your fan club

SEE LIQUOR-I'm glad you were with me
to share all those crazy times because
nobody else would have believed it. Our
friendship has truly taught me a lot. This
is not good-bye; it's only so-long.
Remember: obstacles are the things you
see when you take your eyes off the goall
(P.S. Always remember me and never
forget those good times we shared in our
freshman year) Love-P.T.

ST. PATRICK. Smitey. Chiquita, bobs
Teddy, Kinky, Jock. and Pony-Good luck
in everything you do. We are one in
Omega. Love-Those you leave behind

LARRY-We've had our ups and downs
but even through everything we managed
to work things out. The memories we've
shared will always be with me. I love you
and be happy All my love always-Robin
(P.S Promise me you won't fall asleep on
beaches anymorel)

THR 112-This was the best class.
Janizchefsky-Yeah babe. Danny-yol
You're the rudest bunch of bastards.
Tracy, I need oral satisfaction, it's o.k
Steve, are you two sisters? You've all
been a great audience. Have a good
sumer. Luv-Bob (Light my fire)

DEAR CAROLINE (KaKo)-We still didn't
get to eat our Hagen-Daz. Have a great
summer. Lover always-Bob

JOHN (PICKLE)-n spiteof beingafraidof
anything that moves and almost anything
that doesn't, and in spite of your obses-
sion with your height (or lack thereof):
Rick, In spite of your poor taste in movies
and your general strangeness: Jon, In
spite of your severe case of obnoxia (not
as severe as mine) and your weird taste In
girls (not as weird as Rick's): Whoul. In
spite of your pigeon breast and your weird
taste in girls (not as weird as Rick's or
Jon's): Mikey, In spite of the fact that
you're a freshman: Dave, In spite of your
weird taste in girls (somewhere between
Rick's and Whoul's), and your subhuman
taste in food: In spite of all of the aboves.
you've all still managed to make me
almost (I repeat, almost) regret leaving
this --- hole. --- --- Thank
you-Gary B. Green (P.S. I would also like
to thank all the air-heads, burnouts, and
sconzos. Without you guys bringing down
the curves I would never have made it to
Mod School.---- --- I'm Outta
Here

TO THE INFAMOUS KE320-We've all
had a great first yaeer up here. Her's hop-
ing our friendship remains the same
throughout the summer and in the
semesters that lie ahead in 320 South.-
Sparach, M&M, Gil, J.M., Cardii, and Jeff
Sureshot

KIM, JACKIE, ROB, Ellen, Dan, Patrice
and Larry-We proved at Tabler that we
could "Get Down and do the Worm" just
as well as the returnees. Can't wait till
next semester. Benedict will be
hopping.-Jeff

DEAR LESLEY-You're my telepathy
twin, my dinner date but most of all you're
my special friend. will you think of me
when they play our song? Love-Michele

DEAR JUDY-1 still lowve you although you
may be leaving me. Distance can never
change the way I feel. You will be in my
heart and memories forever. Thanks for a
great year. Love-Michele

. _______ _ - , ____

DEAR ELLEN-You've s n there
through the laughter rc helped me
through the tears. I cr<N. express what
you re help, understO:-ing and friend-
ship has :neant V/ra'nave to go skinny
dipping again. I'll be the Segrem's Love-
M ichele

I HAD A dream but it turned to dust, what I
though was love that must have been lust.

DEAR SUE-Well it's been another great
semester together, only this one has been
better. In fact. evey day our relationship
gets better and better. I love you, Swee-
theart. My heart always belongs to you.
With love and happiness-Tony (P.S. It's
going to be a great summer, tool

DEAR MOYLA-My ex-my one and only
(well maybe not only). This one's for
real- no heh, heh, heh's. You've helped
me so much this past year- Tuesdays/
Wednesdays, videos, "inserts" in the
middle of the articles, thank kewl-
Centerreach-_HAl-With love-The city
kid-Alias the mad typist

UT-WE'VE HAD the best year- haven't
we? Until Aug 29th never forget all those
talks, they're the best I Room service with
Dan and quarters, did anyone find a log?
Sprite and Vodka-yukl Locker destruc-
tion 101. The other women what about
R.S D. and R L.? 'Stray Cat Strut' and our
friendship Forget S T - OK ? I'll see you
over the summer. Love-Me

MITCHELL-Here's to the best roommate
that I could ever have asked for Best of
luck in Med School-Alan

HEYI EVERYONE who knows Alana
Dolan, don t read me Ah-choo Ducharse
Steven, can I have a drink of water? Hiya
Squirel The L-Theory Marriagel Baboesl
Extended Honeymoons. Bitch, sleep In
the hall To the Go-Gos where s the Kiwi?
to my future sultemates-Happy shower-
ingi To the Stud-Do you really have to
study? Jason-You don't love me the way
you say you dot Nannette thanks for put-
ting up wnth a peabone like me Lowve-The
Sneezer (P.S. Five Personals later and )

KC 83 D L-Praise the Lord for Open-
ness. sharing, our friendship & beautiful
lessons Keep looking up to Himt Your
sister loves you

E RAND-You re unlike anyone ese-It s
been a great semester Sorry Lundons
calling I'I keep tabs on everything.-
Dorothy (The Kid).

TO THE BIGGEST Bum-out and best
friend around-Happy 20th birthday
Kerrl I love you-Treacv

IRVING 8-3 HERE S to: Popcorn. Plygorl
(with their nice PC s). mega beers. Take
the big slam Tlns s twotching T. You're a
dicle formundc chooae. read my lipsa, nce
stash, Tokyo blows. Getting in for free
(evervwhere E B you're a slut. Hooter
moddnea, (they're huge)., Hppy Mothers
Day. Aphrodivc. St Paddy's Day. St. Val-
entine's Day. lte nght quarters. blue
what- Beilys. and the never ending fun
we had on the hall- You guys are the best
and we'll moo eveyone net yewr ae-
cilty Angel & Pat who re leaving us,
Good luck) Come vait C-3. Lov-L & L

WE RE ENGAGEDIII 'I" AND THE BIG
"T

BERN, MICHELE, Teri-Thanks a bunch
for being the friends that you are and for

always being therewhen I need you most
You truly are three very special people
and I love yal Love-Sue (P.S. "Mumnmy.
is my speech slurred7'?")

BEAUTIFUL BEIGE Rug, in perfect condi-
tion Offers negotiable 246-5374/ 2468-
5359 Will take bot otffer

STEPHEN. BILL, Mcry. Byron. Ed. Frank.
Anne. Ben-Good luck greduatesl Best
wishes for helth end hwpiness. Love-
Pam D22

STEFFI, MICHELLE end Sue-Thanks for
being such good fnends. See ye over the
Summer. I bw ye-Ter

ERN-To snWur. pineapple_ suntsts at
SBS. cherdon, STAMINA and mot df
Otl to friendeship. I love y erd meh you
heath and htapneas Love w etys-
Teni

MADELINE-I could sy you O1e me er
ythint bdut you e me morel Sm"e
weve got j es Love aIws J Den

TO THE WONDERFUL, brght and emi-
irntld l ent Lynne FXzoo-Gre pob One B
In P-Chem end one A in BeIochm E$en-
atan her you comle Love-Shew

-
_ 1l --

SPIKE-To my specialist in sex therapy. to
the still cutest bubblebutt on campus-
You finally got a Section 8 out of this
place Congrat'st Hope everything goes
well with Law School. If you come back to
visit, I'll show you some wild things I
earned with the doctorl Love-Jen (P S

Pammy's Invited top Else she's kill me )

DOUGLASS 223-What a weird yearl
Nobody would believe half the things that
went on here. We've had our ups and
downs but through them all we ve gotten
really close Lady D. good luck in Cornel I
Rochelle good luck In Nursing School I
could write a book but I'm not a millinaire
th'll be hard living wtthout you come Sep-
tember I'tl miss you all including Puss-
face Let's get chemical and keep in
touch -Kratzer

TOM, JOHN Joe & Scott--What would
SB have been without you guys?7 I't
always remember the fun times we had;
vertical sleepies Bulk modules Hallo-
ween parties andespecially studying mn
the maproom Good luck next year and
keep in touch -Kathy

DEAREST CHERYL-Thls semester has
been by far my favorite I've grown, and
learned. and I've loved, but most of all
you ve made me very happy Love-Scott
(P S Can I be your pet?)

TO MATT AND TOM-Good luck and con-
gratulations To eveyone else. thanks -
Sheepdog

JEAN-It's been a wonderful eight
months You are beautiful. sweet. and
s Iy I don t think I can "Ber" the

summer wnithout you I love you sweetioell
Lots of huwgs and all my love-Sty

NA-HEY I thought only specilel people
knew that?7 Want to tell me that story
againt? Well you'll have a whole new
bunch of people to tell at Fordam Law
School Don't cutthroat too mcuh And
come to visit us peon's Congratulations
kdtl Lowve-Jen

31 LUCILE-Thonks for putting up with
me guya. I've roecoted it Good luck
with everything. n you're ever in Sche-
noctaft. plose visit-Th girt from Wa-
Ion's Mounten

ODEAR TONY-From one totally neurotc
person to onewhothtinks he snot. Hpr
birthdyllf Trying to trick me tiocneh ng
pnuemonis on Froday nrght wil not keep
me out of the sunl I can test the Fronch
toast nowI Hve a greet birthday Lo-
JuNO

JOANN-Graduating at lastl Well (t s
been great roomingwith you and I'll miss
you lots next year. Come visit and I prom-
ise to have WBAB on once a week at least
Good luck with all future endeavorsl and
finding a jobl Love-Your roomie, Jen
(P S. One more year and I could have
made you a prept Alas)

THREE MUSKATEERS of Kelly D, Steve,
Brett Dave-We had some fun times
together but you should move to the
halls -Dan the Men

JEFF AND Steve congrats Marty and
Scott, who's turn KOW any new maga-
zines Kohler Todd, Dave G ., Glenn if was
great C-3 girls it was fun Mitch next
semester again 0olIl

SUZ-1 year of hellosl 1 year of together
nessl Many years tosharel Love always-
Your Yenta (P.S Nice picturel)

C F you never appreciatewhat you have.
until you don t have it I had best not lost nt
again Love always- Your first

ADOPTION-Atract ;ve. educated pro-
fessional couple. happily married. offer
secure home to infent Expenses paid
212-580-7360 Collect Early morning or
after 9 PM best

BE A BUDDY-n yoti would like to help an
incoming freshperson this fall, applica-
tions are available ;n all Quad offices

TO THE GUYS of Douglass 221 -Theyear
IS almost over and Bags I've begun to
pack this year has made us come closer
together than ever before We ve gone
through so much In the past three years
together From living on A-3 to now Dou-
glass I can go on forever of things that Iln
never forget from Big Len shrt tights.
serious munchouts, working out. Florida.
1982 Football champs, and SB many
more disgusting and wonderful times
Stu, Pollack. Smith. Ira and Dugs. I love
you guys like the brothers I never had I
know that our friendship is too strong for
it to end in two weeks Stu kick ass in
Philly but don t get too lazy Smith of in Tel
Aviv or Rochester you re going to be the
best doctor ever to come along. Pollock
good luck In the real mans world because
you've been playing in a kid's world for
four years Ira and Bugs. I1 next yeer try
to be as good as this but I know it can t
Love you guys-Mike "The Men

LAURETTE-Thanks for staying al the
way through You better thnk of a better
way for nest Vrs bollings.-You know
who

VALERIE-ft's been two wr of leerang
end gwowing. Don't la "them take awey
whet _weetneea romains Good luck. See
ye in LA. tha summerl-Roeene

DEAR AMY-Congratulatoonsl Good luck
in Mod School 11M mia youl Lov-
Loreen

DEAR TOMMY-WeI vou tinally made . I
could imkgine how happy you wre going to
be on graduation day Sut I can't help feetl-
ig unhappy about you re leaving You
mde my Stony Brook I love you nd I

olre dy rm yovu end I can t wet till we're
logether this summr I Bu you. P S.

Conor f>.

MICHELLE-Let mr ice your worm freh
cke l love b vou now & ovwey Regardsto
NI and L"cue-Peter

ALL MY FRIENDS: Sott Welter. Jeff,
Loui Rich, Da C.. Freddie, Asaanin
Dow S.. Al D., Glo. Jeff V. Barry, Mwc,
Emie, iUse. Debbie, Donne, Lies, Mwy.
Terrio-Thank; for celebrating my birth-
day w/me and making it the BESTI Drink-
bng, partying, the beach till 3:30 AM, shit
on the bech, New Jerey (Scott), H-Qued
party, Trip-nic, "Building"-<or should I
say "A" certain hll's) Ber-b-q, uh-hum
enough said and the surprize party in Al's
apt. Beau-u-u-u-tifull Thanks everyonel It
really meant a lot. Love ye-Mark

TO DAVE, FRED, Starro and Wlldman-
We got drunk. We wrestled. Wo played
killer football. We drank from a shoo. Wo
played catch with the girls. We sang Eat
Me real loud. Wo got drunk and stayed up
all night. We got drunk and forgot the
night before. But we'll ner forgt our
years together. Love-Mole and Screwy

DOUGLASS 1 B-Your the greatest. I
hope you havo njoyed this post year as
much as I have-Jerry

MY NAME IS FiFi and I am a student from
France. I am 6'4" and enjoy nature, horse-
beck riding and bicycling. I would like to
met an American guy for a serious rela-
tionship this summer. Pleae respond to
me in personals.

LISA-Happy fourth. Thewe four months
have been the happiet and the fastst.
iRemember our quick trip to G.A., eloephant
shoes, Iluckey jumbo, and "Get in there?"
It's been great and I hope the summer is
tool t love you-Billy

LANGMUIR C-1-My hangout hall, you
guys are the gretat. Mitch, thanx for
introducing me. Look out for "Foreman
Youth"l Jeff, don't singIl Dave and Matt,
my "Freshman" buddies. (Sorry Davel)
"HEY YOUI" I loves you all-The Groupie.
Sheryl

NEIL-ht's almost graduation day and it's
time for this little girl to fare the rel
world We've shared so many good times,
like... Ptatic oontainerso/ Is it daylight
alreedy?/ Cover the furniture/ Semi-
formal I, I/ Infamous blue comb and red
sweets/ Moting Valeri? Wdell, kind of/
Eco problem seta/ You owe mel/ FYF/
Dear Bord... Love, Us/ But where's the
rope?/ Chugging Champions/ GA road-
trip, Mikey's party and the 4th/ U-2 inthe
pool-attenpted rape/ The lit of firsts/
Con magazine photoc become a reality?/
it's all in the football jacket/ Tunnels/
Cookies for shrimp/ Whet's that smell?/
Hey. those are frgilel/ If it hadn't been
Neil that night, could it.../ You know bet-
ter then to dere me/ Ordal fixation/
Where's Rob?/ Golden showers/ In the
stairwell, hll/ You're disgusting/ Next
time we'll turn on the water/ Can I hold
it?/ Lot me talk to Vidal/ But, Neil- I'm
on the phoneJ/ If it hurts, pull it outl/ It
tates different/ Incriminating evidence/
Office hours; enough "aid/ Black lek/
you animall/ you wanted it greek, I
wanted the front/ all this time, all thaw
memories. thank you. YKBILI and... ILY,.
T-Nessa

VALERIE-Let's get down to the n itty grit -
ty....Your craziness kept me laughing.
your music made me dance and your lis-
tening helped me keep my sanityl I'll miss
you Love-Chris

LARGE COUCH for sale-Good condition.
Call 246-4410. Take reasonable offer

tGOR-1 love you more then yesterday.
less than tommorrow Love-Christina

DEAR JEFF K -Stay sweet Let's keep In
touch. Love always-Jule

GINA "OAHLtNG."-We're historyl
We re outta herel. Where the elite mee-
t...You're such a PY.T... The stud is
"warm for your form'. .Low flying planes

t dinner Que pasa. chica...Here s tofun
in Palinview. Brooklyn, and Stony Brookll

GREETINGS FROM CGermany Good lucke
on finals Have a good summer Mlssya
tLove-Erica

DEAR SHARON-When are we going

dancing? Love dalways-Julis
- -~~

t)EAR CHERYL-Don t forget we re going
out and going wild next Friday Love-
Julie

jEAR JEFFF F-I almost made you * the-

t.e fg. Thanks "in for everything. Love
always-Juli

DEAR TODD-Its not goodby *t' Jlust o
lon. You ar a vry specill frend. Love
stw -Jube

DEAR SETH-You are always in my

thoughts and in my drem$ I mlISS ou
very much All my love-Juli

CHARUE -Dr RAitZ-I love you very
much thwn you for the bto 2 e"e of

my life AweyS romember My 14 a(nd of
course Aug 16-ohbbyt)-Oont worrY

bout the dshes I'ln do them -Thenks for

a great blrthdey Happy Annrersery Love
*lwys-Moe (you it" E6 M T
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STACEY LEE-t's bee * wonderful yew
and * half. And I have learned from you
that if two people really core for -eh
other that much they defy all odds *nd
find * way to stick tooepr. I know that
nat year will be a new beginning for both
of us but I hope it's jut the first stop
toward the rest of our five. You've shared
in many of my bow *nd worst moments in
the pat and becmuse of you I know that I
can always cherish them with you.
There's room for only one gir in my heart
and I know that I've found her. I'm not
letting you go. Love always and forever-
Michael

HAND 321, TO the graduals: Al, John,
Ted, Andrew and Ron-t's been my first
semester here and your last, thanks for
the help along the way. Good luck in the
future.-Mike

CHERYL. ANN and Madeline request the
presence of all their frierde (foreign and
American) at low bash/ graduation
party/ barbecue on Sat., May 21 at 3 PM
at Ann's house. If directions needed, see
Cheryl (you know, Foreign Student
Officel) Last forewells to be said

SUPPORT YOUR local Original Rock
Band. See Ibex-Matt "The Cat" and
Harry Mosten at February's May 31.
Tickets *3.00 6-4224.

DON'T MISS THE Senior Champagne
Toast, Saturday, May 21 et, your lost
chance to party at Stony Brook. rockets in
Union, Room 266.

SAY WOT71 You haven't been down to
SCOOP Record's fabulous cltarance sale
yet? We're liquidating our stock- Prices
are so low it's scandalousl Better got here
quick before the goods are gone. Open 'til
the end of finals M-F, 11 -5 in the Union
underground

DON'T MISS the Senior Champagne
Toast, Saturday, May 21 st. Your lost
chance to party at Stony Brook. riakets in
Union 266.

FOX-THIS IS it, countdown to gradua-
tionl How could I lot my roomie graduate
without one personal. Always remember:
Eggs with ketchup at four in the morning, I
feel like Heather Weber, The Bermuda
Stroller, I'm so depressed, Dominos, all-
nighters, late phone bills, your drive to
Benedict, hot Dr. Pepper, road tripl,
Watch it therel, jumping the fence at
Waterloos, I haveto moisturize, nowwhat
can I et*1, Park Bench, and of course our
very colorful and forever neat room, I
know, you'll clean it up later. I'm really
gonna miss you a lotk Love always-Kitch

JOIN US FOR a champagne tool There
will be a celebration hold in your honor,
including a buffet dinner and a bar wih
two complimentary drinks on Saturday,
May 21 st in the Union Ballroom from 9
PM-3 AM. The cost of this gata event is
$10.00. Tickets re available in thoOtfice
of Student Activities, Union. Room 266.
Congratulations cla_ of '831

DE^R DA a for coming to
Sony Brock. It wouldntat h n the
sam WOWn wou. This own r w
funl Next semesler wel study Love-
Your bee friendl Gremlin

SILLY OL' BEAR-The low six month
have bon (e a dronm come true. Happy
Anniversary baby. I love you.-Your
Kitten

THANKS STUDENTS, Faculty and Staff
who partiipated in efforts at presenting
out first Arts and Craft Exhibit focusing
on campus talents. thanks S*waa,
Roland, Donny, Yvette, Linde, Lucy, Eric.
Rosalie. Patrick, SlIouka, Gum, Donald,
Gue, John, H.S.O. C.S.O., A.S.O.,
AA.S.O., Laeo, Emilb Adams, G.S.O. and
av ryone participating-Sandra and
Carolyn

DEAR MIKE-It's been West thaw pea
fhree weeks, thak to Vow get person-
ality and wnos of humo. I really Ila
beig with youLov-Evn n(OhCynthia
sfys Hil)

POOH-Wishing you the bow 19 anyone
can er hao. Hope 111 be a good part of it.
Love you very much. Your pal-
Mushmouse

GINAk JESSIE, Marise-Thank you for
making my last year the mot memorable
one. I'm going to min all of you. We'll
keep in touch. I love you all.-Margarette

LIZ-Who would adopt a red-headed
fend like you? Besides, you haw the ten-
dency to hang the phone up on my
roommate.

PAM-1 know you're not a slob. It's just
that you are very, very moesy. Thanks for
cleaning my dirty pot and remember, the
nemt time your bed is mossy, don't sloop
on minel (Only kidding)

DEAR MATT-Have a grp t summer and
good luck witrh school next year. Love-
The gong Thursday 1900-2400

DEAR MAUREEN-Thanks for everything
Mo. Looking foward to seeing you over
the summer. Good luck with finals. Keep
in touch. Love always-Celeste

DEAR EL-(My sometimes roommate)-
Happy graduationlll I'm gonna miss yall
Remember: Gray, 7-11 after a party,
drunken arguments, Marios, trying to find
Tao Bell, your gym class, and some other
things you'd kill me for if they were prin-
ted ...f only you were here more oftenf 1
Soo ya Monday. Love-Haley

DEAR BILL-How happy can one person
be? The times I spend with you are the
most precious times I have. I will always
remember the beautiful flowers you
bought for me on Valentine's day...our
lasagna dinner on March 14- our own
Valentine's day...St. Patty's day at the
Checkmate Inn...our Sunday drives to the
pond- m "learning" how to drive, but
staIling instad...Berlin...the night at
Chandler's...the Mad Hatter...Tuey's...R.-
N.H...TheBridge...The day we stole Asby's
sauce and te Davidrs Cookies- "they
have them in the Mail now"...going lte-
night "food-shopping" at Pathmark-
..."stop. jut sop...Going to Burger
Sleaze..All the times we spent together,

' all the moments we shared, all the wond-
erful memories I'll have, make me so
happy that, Bill. I jut had to tell you I love
you and I'm going to miss you. 'With you
in my life, they'll never be another"...Just
you and 1. Forever and ever yours-
KERRIE (P.S. It is that gretl)

TO ALL MY KIid-Thanx for being the
greatest litter of sick puppies and for put-
ting up with my motherly advice. Hato a
fantastic summer and I love you alIl-
Mom (Debbles) XOXOXO (P.S. Does
anyone dance on tables.)

TO MY FRIDAY 0:30 shf-You ouyo ore
grew. Even with hng-overs wee it
1twough the somewer. Novo a g t
surmer.-Love your C.C.

DEAR AUDREY-After four months, you
have become a very special part of my fie.
Someone for whom I have very worm and
loving feelings for. Let's keep a greatthing
going. Love-L.arry

AlANA-4n Syrs. of friendship we've
shared everythg from A to Z. Can we tie
shoelaces, got unparched buy a beautiful
piece of fish, go to Century & Townhouse
to practe penmanship? Good luck with
the aperu & NYU-I'll miss you III You're
a beautiful friend & person. Love ys-
Denise

ER-in these pot few months I found a
special friend A peon to share time
with. Looking forward to Central Park and
Disneyland (who knowsl) 1'11 miss you in
Sept., but always remember 'You & I' Mft
Schmecky) Lowe y-Denise

SR OF L Congrats. I can't belie" someone
who is hardof hering finally made it. Yes,
I do care and love you. Good luck and be
careful. Love-Toots

MANJU-It's grot knowing youl Them
for spicing my lif a up. Stop eating so much
ppes I love youl-Roseanne

TER-Now I think we've gm It. Cin you
miake, arnhe roundr-H.B.

COR-Wait for me this summer on your
beach. I'm ridin in with nermaids to
keep you in my resch.-Soth

JASON-Way down yonder there's a
place called gred school. Just a top pet
the Brook but it's hard to tell.-Good
luck-Breuer

JASON-Just as an RA. we're sorry to
say it may be tough to miss you but as
of those friends who we figured would
ltay to the end what do we do without
you?- Live kwn & love it. Your poes-The
Brew, Purple, the Stud, Schweitz, Buffalo
Bob, Fink, Chinless, and the A-3 recruits
(you broke them in well)

SUITEES-Laughter, triumphs, defets,
struges-You were there for me. AN of
you have bon true friends and a big influ-
ence in my life. May the world bring you
every happiness you desire. Love
always-Mish

DEAR NANCY-Here's to...non-stop
laughter. Round Robins, getting off the
track, "come on guys," "It seems as
though your feeling pressurred
Ibeca...," the pizza wo nwr ordered,
fantasy trips, and the BEST TA we ever
had How about Sunday the 1 Sth, 6 PM
for dinner? With love-Diane, Stu, Abby,
Mark, Anya, Vic Linda, Ursula, Marie,
and Bob

CAROLE, PATTI, Karlbi, Ursula-You're
the bet suitemates anyone could ask for.
Have a great summer, you deser" it.-
Karen

ALL STONY Brook men are invited to
CHANTALE'S wild and crazy birthday
party Tuesday, May 17 t8:00 DPM, Stage
XWI D219. R.S.V.P. Chantale 6-8922.

DEAR DEB-ft's definitly bn quite the
experiencel the graveyard, the pub, refer-
ence, resiewdub, my favorite: cup, plant,
perqs), but mot of all your my favorite
room-maul your the bet[ I think I'll keep
ya. Stupid natural hazards our pauper
life, me bouncing checks and keeping you
up all night, but why was I saying that?
Anyway ...Goodbye o alttl Looking for-
ward to more grat tim I love you-
Corey (P.S. Plosse don't bring beer back
nert yar.)

ICH-You're a prep and you know it.
Happy Birthday anywa<. Your only
friend. Ha. He. Loveable

GIRLS AGES 10 TO 16: Met sciting
people and make aer money toot Work
for Ken's Executive Escort and Modeling
Sevke. Call Kan t KL"914.

DEAR MARK or should I say SNAKE?-4
wish you all the bee in Harvard and in
everything you do. You've been a great
friend- ni relv miss you. I love ya-
Aimless

JOHN KELLER-Thanks for helping me in
music. I was totally lot in that class.
Those compositions were horrible. Haw a
great summerl Love-- ne

DEAR MARK-It's finally time for what
you've been waiting for- Graduation- I
am very proud of you and of what you
have accomplished I kno # you will do
jut as wel in Graduate Scr.-ol as you
have done here. This yewr has been my
bet year at Stony Brook because you
have been part of it. I know well make the
best of next yer (just think, we' H be tan all
year round) You're my bet friend as well
as my boyfriend. I love you very much-
Happy Graduati-Love forever-Geri

MY DARLING Fieldnouse-You've given
me so much besides material things I
love my diamonds and all the roses you've
ever sent me, but there are the other
things that mean so, so much to mo. The
way you look at me when you think I'm not
looking. our walks in the woods together,
rubbing my back whev I waent playing
the tape I want even if we already listened
to it twice before (am I still cose minded
about music?) Folding our laundry
together, telling me I don't nd to w
any make-up, the fact that you want to
spend every minute with me. what more
can I say? j rme twt are we having
for dinner7?) Love-Your little rabbit foo-
foo

MIKE-4 met you in the TV room and I mn
you at the St Brook Inn, where else
can I meet you?-Andrea

0'NEILL E-1 -To the most together hall
on camus: You're the bet bunch of peo-
ple an R.A. could ever ask forl 'll cherish
the memories on E-1 and I'H always
remember how proud I've been to a" that
you're my haill Come vist at Gershwin
next stmeor. Bet of luck to Eileenl
You'll doa gretjobon F-21 [Jkie E- 1 wi
never be the some without youl Buena
suertel Lots of love-Seth

JENNIFER-Thanks for always being
therel We've shared some good times
together, even if a couple were when I
was "whimping out" in an attempt to runt
I'll miss you next yearl Bet of luck at
Kings Pointl Anchors awayl Love-B3th

TO MY FAVORITE Italian-Thanks for
helping make this pessed year so special.
You mean a lot to mel Got psyched for
summer in "Roch-ster" and vacation in
Troyl Love-Beth (P.S. i Ouiero tu cuerpol
P.S.S. Happy 21st Birthdayl)

ELIZABETH-You've become a very spe-
cial friend and you've been a fbntastic
roommate Here's to: wine and Domino's.
sappy songs, and our lte night/ early
morning talks. Remember: P.Y.T., - I
Quiero tu cuerpol" Love and peace-Beth

PAUL-O.K.. Pal, all forms of abuse, both
mental and physical, are to be put aside
farting today (how are my verbs?, This is
just to wish you a fantatic birthday and to
tell you that I think you're a pretty specal
person. Love-Me (next time I'll cook and

.do the dishest)

UMMY-We wont For now and forever,
I'll follow you *nywere CA and the
worldl I lve you lots.-UMMY ,

i~~ ~ ~ ~ .- I I M

**SPECIAL OFFER**Tel your friends
what you think of them in a Specia Sta-
tesman closifed. 20 words for $2.00-
What a deal. Do it now or never.

SAY HELLO TO Jerry, Saturday is Grte-
ful Dead Night in the Jame Pub. Weer
your favorite tie dVed T-shirt and how
some hot tunes. Double ID requried-

GRATEFUL DEAD Night at the Henr
James Pub every Saturday night. 25C
beersfrom lO:OOtill 1 1:OOandhearsonm
vintag* tape. Double proof please.
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For the month of May, personals* will only cost
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f ' .- . ' ' * ,

,, ONE LAST CHANCEII!11
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rSp or t sBriefs--
Olajuwon Downs Pros
Houston-It was either breaking his parents' heart or

turning pro, so Akeem Olajuwon, Phi Slama Jamma's 7-
foot center, said no to the National Basketball Association
and will play his junior year at the University of Houston.
Still a question mark, however, is Cougar teammate Clyde
Drexler, a junior forward, who has indicated his decision
may not come before Saturday- the deadline for under-
classmen to declare their eligibility for the NBA draft on
June 28.

Houston Coach Guy Lewis said he talked to Drexler early
this week and "he pretty much told me that he was coming
back. But I get the feeling that it's still touch-and-go with
him either way. I kind of doubt that he even knows what
he's doing to do." The league said it would not release its list
of early-entry draft names until next week, but so far at
least three top undergraduates have decided to turn pro.

Ennis Whatley, Alabama's All-Southeastern Conference
6-foot-3 point guard, said Wednesday he wanted to "reach
out and grab" the chance to play in the NBA now, forfeiting
his last two years of eligibility. On May 3, two top juniors in
the Big Ten, Derek Harper of Illinois and Russell Cross of
Purdue, became the first undergraduates to announce that
they gave up their remaining college eligibility to join the
NBA. Harper is a 6-4 guard, and Cross, a 6-10 center.

Olajuwon's decision to stay at Houston, and perhaps lead
it to the NCAA Final Four for the third straight year, was
to be announced Thursday at the school. But he jumped the
gun and told all Tuesday night. "I can announce it right
now," Olajuwon said. "It was a very hard decision. But my
parents want me to stay in school. And they were the main
part in my decision. I'm not going to disappoint them.
"When I say I'm staying in school, that means I'm not going
to enter the NBA draft this year," he said.

Olajuwon averaged 20 points and 13 rebounds in five
NCAA playoff games and was named Most Valuable
Player in this year's championship, which the Cougars lost
to North Carolina State, 54-52, on a last-second dunk when
Olajuwon was caught out of position. Drexler has said it
would be in Olajuwon's best interests to return to college.
"He needs the maturity, I think. Another year in college
would really help him as a person," Drexler said.

Olajuwon said money was never a factor in his thoughts.
"My parents have enough money to provide me anything I
need while I'm in college," he said. "Every basketball
nlnuar lAroamQ Af n~lArino in tkhp NRA hut it will still be
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there. if you look Dack sometimes, at all tne money anu
everything, you might think you missed it. But I can do it
again," he said.

Bossy to Play Tonight
Edmonton, Alberta-Mike Bossy looked as if he'd just

played a full seven-game Stanley Cup final- in one night.
Bossy, the sharpshooting right wing of the New York Is-

landers who leads all National Hockey League playoff goal-
scorers with 15, is suffering from tonsillitis. He missed his
team's impressive 2-0 victory over the Edmonton Oilers in
Tuesday's opener of the best-of-seven series but appeared as
if he'd played every minute of it. Which, in a sense, he did.
"It was nerve-racking to watch." said a gray-faced Bossy
yesterday as the three-time defending champions prepared
for practice, which Bossy would skip. "I sat on my bed in
the hotel room and watched the game and saw how hard we
were trying to protect that lead. "We were playing it tight
and I don't know if my not playing had anything to do with
that" Bossy expects to play in Thursday's second game.

"With Mike out of the lineup, it takes away one dimension
of what we can do," said Bryan Trottier. one of the stars of
Game 1. Trottier spent nearly 45 minutes on the ice. taking
virtually every faceoff in the Islanders' zone and frus-
trating the potent Oiler attack. "But I don't think there was
a reaction by us to Mike's not playing. We all knew the job
on hand. Just because we knew there would be no Mike, we
didn't say, 'Oh My God, it's the end of the world.'" Instead,
the Islanders used a terrific effort by the defense and the
backchecking forwards and the magnificent work of goalie
Billy Smith. "We've had shutouts before," said Islanders
defenseman Stefan Persson. who along with Denis Potvin,
Tomas Jonsson. Ken Morrow and Dave Langevin was out-
standing. "But I don't think we've ever had to work harder
for one, especially Smitty."

Indeed, the Oilers felt they had played well even though

they were shut out for the first time since March 23, 1981,

when Smith also blanked them here. 5-0. "We felt we should

have won the game." said Oilers defenseman Paul Coffey,

whose puck control and swift skating led the Edmonton

assault on the impenetrable Smith. Coffey thought the

Oilers' layoff- they were idle a week after sweeping Chi-

cago to win the Campbell Conference crown- was a signifi-

cant factor. ,1
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Tom Edwards, Jan Bender, Judy Christ and Fred
Kemp were presented with the Annual Statesman
awards at the athletic dinner held last week. Each year
he sports editors at Statesman chose two Athletes and
wo coaches on a basis of outstanding performance and
sportsmanship.

In his one year at Stony Brook, Edwards has gained
national prominence in the track world. He is by all
means a world class athlete, and this summer he will
have the opportunity to compete internationally.
Edwards is a viable candidate for the 1984 American
olympic team.

Bender has had an outstanding career as a swimmer
at Stony Brook with 10 All-American awards. This
spring she was a member of the Stony Brook cycling
team and again performed admirably.

The coaching awards were presented to Christ and
Kemp. Christ is the women's softball coach, and Kemp,
the men's football coach, will guide the Patriots
throuirh their first Division III season come fall.

Tom Edwards -

SB Rugby Players Close Out Season
By Alan Ripka

The Stony Brook Rugby team ended
their third season of play last Saturday
losing to St. John's University 22-16.
Stony Brook made an excellent showing
considering six starting players were
unable to play.

Throughout the entire season injury
has plagued the rugby team. Starting
players like Paul Truskolaaki, Marc
Ragin and Michael Cash have all been
subject to injuries which refrained them
from giving their all. Alan Ripka and
Mathew Donald broke their legs during
regular season play, keeping them out of
the lineup.

Although the Ruggers have had many
misfortunes, their confidence and
morale have continued to get stronger.
"We are no longer an unorganized little
league. We are a powerful collegiate
rugby team, with a successful future
ahead of us," said starting prop Neil
Waldman. First season players like

tion has given the team a sense of
fraternity.

The first half of the season started
with Stony Brook winning two out of
their first five games. They then went on
to defeat C.W. Post College and Down-
state Medical Center. The following
week proved successful with the Pats
taking a Bronze medal in the presti-
gious Wagner Tournament sponsored
by Miller Beer.

The latter part of the season went
downhill for the Ruggers. They lost
three in a row to Iona, University, St.
Johns and Kings Point College.

The season is now over, but the parties
will never come to an end. The team
finished the season with a 5-7 record.
Everyone on the team seemed very
pleased with the final outcome and are
looking toward to next semester's fall
season. Coach Bill Mann said, "We had a
great year. Everyone on the team had a
great time, including myself."

Stony Brook Ruggers in action.

-Michael Richards, Bob Brooks, Tommy such as Alan Hirschman and Frank
Corroll and Alex Eli have excellent Danielle have been an inspiration to the

athletic ability and determination to Stony Brook rugby team throughoutthe
play and win. Other first season players season. Theirdetermination anddedica-

turned on everything they had. With only five minutes
left in the game, Ian Wienberg took a 25-foot shot and
put it past Patriot goalie Sean Levchuck. Two minutes
later, Pits Jan Davies sent another slap shot into the
Patriot goal. This brought the score to 3-2 with a min-
ute and a half to play. The Pits kept the pressure on,
sending shot after shot at the Patriots. intensity and
enthusiasm couldn't provide the third goal needed to
tie the contest. "All season we played our hearts out, we
came up just one short in the end," commented Pits
center Ben Marsh, who scored an overtime goal in the
quarter final game.

The second semi-final game matched the Head (8-1-
1) against Langmuir D-3. 'It was one of the best games
of the season," commented one of the estimated 200
fans.

Both teams came out playing hard-hitting solid
hockey. Head scored first when John O'Shea took a
15-foot wrist shot which went past D-3 goalie Tom
Roccaro. The first period took a toll on Head when they
lost their captain Wayne Rosenberg to a shoulder
injury. But Head's Paul Skelton rocketed a 40- foot slap
shot past Roccaro, and the first period ended 2-0 Head

As the second period opened. D-3's Mike Doroski
flipped the puck in front of the right side of the net for
their first goal of the night. The period went on with
both teams checking hard and playing evenly. Head

scored agains as George Tasolides added another goal
that hit the goalie and trickled in. The period ended
with Head leading 3-1.

As the third period opened, D-3 dominated play as
Scott Sherwood blasted a shot past Head goalie Jim
Brown. D-3 continued taking shot after shot, but they
couldn't put the puck past Brown. Head's Skelton then
took a shot off a faceoff and drove it past Roccaro for his
second goal of the day. With less than five minutes to
play, D-3Ss Warren Legsiere tipped a Sherwood slap
shot past Brown. D-3's intense play continued. Down
by only one goal with under two minutes left in the
game, Sherwood blasted another slap shot and John
Sartorius tipped it in to tie the game and force an
overtime period.

With both teams knowing that all it would take to
make it to the championship was one goal, they played
their hearts out. The sudden death period began with
very even play until Skelton took a break-away and
drew the puck around Roccaro and flicked it into the
open net, giving Skelton a hat trick. D-Ts veteren
Andy Berato said the game involved "Two even teams
that just played their hearts out."

The winners advanced to the championship round
which begins tomorrow with the first of the game of
the bestof-three series.

Patriots -an
By Howard S. Hershenhorn

The pit hockey playoffs heated up yesterday with
two thrilling semi-final games. The Patriots and Head

O gained the right to meet in the championship series.
The Patriots defeated the Pits 3-2 while Head downed

a Langmuir D-3 5-4 in overtime.
^- In the first round of the playoffs Tuesday afternoon
S the Langmuir D-3 team (7-3) defeated the Clash (also

2 7-3) by a score of 5-1. The win advanced them to yester-
J' day's semi-final game. The Pits (8-2) also advanced on

Tuesday to the next round when they beat the
3 Strangers 2-1 in overtime.
Is The semi-finals began yesterday in the G-Quad pit
z The first game matched the two teams tied for first
< place in the National Conference, the Pits and the
2 Patriots.
as The first period was even with both sides unable to
g score. The Patriots turned it on in the second period
'A when Shane Cuber scored on a tip in front of the crease.

A few minutes later the Patriots Paul Violino passed to
Greg Kwas who blasted a shot from the right side of the
net pas Pits goalie Joe Rosella. The second period

, ended 2-0 in favor of the Patriots
0 The Patriots continued to dominate play into the

third period as Kwas delivered his second goal of the

day on a 30-foot slap shot. Instead of giving up, the Pits

Edwards and Bender Win Aw ardIs

to Meet in FinalsHead
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